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Prison Reforms Are Achieving Success, Numbers Are Down ·
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Tilton thanks San
Bernardino for help
in reforms
By Cheryl Brown
James E. Tilton, Secretary of the
California Department of Corrections
and Rehabilitation made a whirlwind
swing through San Bernardino to
meet and thank the officials for supporting the implementation of AB
900. Signed into law by Governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger April ·of
2007, the historic legislation provides
a road map to reform and provides
short-term and long-term solutions
for the California prison system.
According to Tilton, the reforms have
already reduced the prison population from 173,000 to 170,000, by
infill beds, getting people into drug
treatment programs and making beds
available for those who are mentally
ill.
County Supervisor, Josie Gonzales
welcomed Tilton, area elected officials, community and law enforcement citizens. He thanked them for
this community's support. He will be
retiring in May, but has left a team in
place that can carry out the reforms
already in action.
AB 900 supports prison reform and

prisoner re-entry into the community,
provides resources to improve public
safety by reducing the rates at which
inmates re-victimize communities
and return to prison. Tilton explained
to the group his plans to overhaul the
current prisoner release system while
dealing with current budget constraints through various cost-saving
programs, whicti work to rehabilitate
the prison population. Part of his plan
is the proposed "re-entry facilities,"
one of which is planned for San
Bernardino County. It
in these
facilities that many of the training
and apprenticeship programs will be
available to inmates prior to their
release into the community. The plan
is to reduce recidivism by prgviding
inmates with the skills, counseling
and jobs to function as productive
members of the community.
Tilton said that the 13 benchmarks
contained in the legislation significantly refcinns the state. "We dotJ' t
have a prison issue, we have a
statewide issue and we are all working together for public safety. San
Bernardino has positively joined us
in reforms," he said.
Tilton said that he was challenged
in 2007 by a Senator who challenged
him to be able to complete the benchmarks. "By December of 2008 they
were completed or well on the way.
We put good talent and programs in
place, cleaned out dormitories, the
gyms, built infill beds, and developed
a risk assessment tool and added a
research component," he said.

'!s

Supervisor Josie Gonzales; Secretary James Tilton; Kathy Jett, Undersecreatary for Programs; Kurt Wilson, Chief External Affairs; and Oscar
Hidalgo, Assistant Secretary.

Tilton said that he is against the
early release program and wants to
do away with the installment plan
and frequent flyer inmates; these are
people who come in 5 months at a
time returni~g soon after their
release. It is his goal to help citizens

return to the community. "I said citizens not inmates , when they return
they are returning back home. How
do we accept them?" he asked.
According to Tilton the key is the
re-entry facility. They will be staged
out, each prison will allow for the

development of more re-entry skills'
and when they get to the smaller
facility located in their community
they will have work furlough where
they can leave the facility to work
during the day, dividing their money
in thirds, going to the victim, the pro-

gram and a bank account. "When
they get out in 90 days they will have
enough to buy a car and maybe now they will have a chance," he told the
group.

10th Annual Latina Conference Luncheon
\

The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Marci Casillas
The Riverside Convention Center
was the place to be April 25th as
leading Hispanic figures came
together for Hispanic Lifestyle's

San Bernardino High School teens Jazanique Jackson, Ashanae Brown ·
And Klmyen Hawkins are feeling the chill from employers who perfer
blllngual workers.

Black Teens Feel the Chill of
'Bilingual Preferred'

te nth annual Latina conference.

Supporters from all over the state
came to bask in the progress of
Hispanics in Entertainment and
Business. Lynette Romero and
Elizabeth Espinoza from KTLA 5
news hosted the luncheon and introduced the first speaker of the night,
Rosario Marin.
Marin gave an inspirational
speech to the crowd of her. childhood in Mexico, coming to the
United States and how she worked
her way up to Treasurer and now is
working in California under
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Her hard roller-coaster journey, education and the steps she took to
become one of the most influential
Hispanics can all be found in her
new book, Leading Between Two
Worlds: Lessons from the First
Mexican-Born Treasurer of the
United States.
The luncheon continued on with a
small fashion show. The beautiful
clothes were modeled by randomly
chosen Latinas who have proven to
have a love for helping others .
Advocates-and volunteers for multiple organizations such as the Make
A Wish Foundation walked down
the catwalk sporting adorable and
affordable outfits for the audiente.
All · attendees at the conference
enjoyed a sneak peak of the new
indie movie starring · America
See CONFERENCE, Page A-4

'Don't speak
Spanish ... can't get
the job?'
The Black Voice News
Photo by Khai Le
KTLA's Lynette Romero and Elizabeth Espinosa moderated a panel discussion on media

INLAND EMPIRE

By Chris Levister

When San Bernardino High School
teens Jazanique Jackson, Ashanae
Brown and Kimyen Hawkins decided
they wanted to work this summer,
they left nothing to chance.
They knew the rules: plan ahead;
role _play; be positive; adapt; relate
and encourage.
So when they hit the streets to start
their summer job search they were
See SPANISH, Page A-4

Complaint Filed Against Police Review Commissioner
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Mary Shelton
A complaint has been filed against
one of the Community Police
Review Commission members by a
city resident, according to documents received by the Black Voice
News .
According to a letter submitted by
Santa Ana Police Department sergeant and book author, Pete
Bollinger to the CPRC's current

Executive Manager Kevin Rogan,
Commissioner Jim Ward should step
down from the commission and be
replaced with an "ethical person".
Ward, in a memo sent to Rogan
stated that he thought that a discussion of these concerns should be
placed on the agenda of the CPRC's
next general meeting later thi
month and he wanted to extend a
personal invitation to Bollinger and
his supporters to attend that meeting.
Ward is the commission's most senior member and its sole African-

American.
Bollinger's cnt1c1sms were centered on comments that Ward had
made in a Press Enterprise article
published in January regarding the
CPRC's investigation and review of
the 2006 shooting of Lee Deante
Brown by a Riverside Police
Department officer.
"Mr. Ward should be held accountable for his inability to conduct a fair
and unbiased investigation and his
blatant prejudice against Riverside
Police Officers," Bollinger stated in

his letter to Rogan.
In a letter written on Feb. 7, Rogan
stated that under the commission's
bylaws, it had no authority to conduct any internal investigation or
take punitive action against a commissioner. Bollinger could take his
concerns to the city council because
only that body could remove a commissioner by vote. Ward said he was
not notified about the complaint Jetter until the general meeting in
March, nearly two months . after it
was sent.

Ward issued a minority report in
opposition to the report which was
released by the rest of the commissioners e·xonerating Officer Terry
Ellefson in the shooting of Brown
and stating that the shooting was
within policy. About IO recommendations ranging from purchasing
well-marked yellow lasers to chang.ing tactics used by officers includ~
when to engage a person were s mitted along with the majoQt
report.
See CPRC, Page A-4

·Rep. Waters Wants Acquisition to Include Help for Stressed Borrowers
The Black Voice News

U.S.

Countrywi(:le - B of
A hearings draw
homeowner's wrath
By Chris Levister

•
•
•

Countrywide borrowers and consumer advocates nervous about
Bank America Corp's proposed
takeover of troubled lender
Countrywide Financial Corp. were
out in force for the start of two days
of public hearings in L.A. on the
proposed $4.1 billion stock deal.
Cloyed Miller came to the hearing
from Rancho Cucamonga, where he
bought a home several years ago.
He told members of the Federal
Reserve Board. Countrywide bungled his loan and pushed him into
bankruptcy.
"When I filed bankruptcy in 2007 ,
my lawyer told me that 70 percent of
her clients were from Countrywide

largest mortgage lender in addition
to the nation's largest consumer
bank.
Rep. Maxine Waters· claims
Countrywide has not been responsive enough to homeowners having
trouble making their mortgage payments and says Bank of America
needs to be more aggressive in helping borrowers.
"We're not asking the bank to
shoot itself in the foot financially.
We're not asking them to be irresponsible and ptit themselves at
great risk of not getting paid. What
we're saying is, there are many people, who with a little time and attention , can get work-outs and modification to help them stay in the
loans," said Walters.
"Our focus is not killing the deal ,
The Federal Reserve held hearings In L.A. this week on Bank of · but on making sure the deal works ,
America's planned acquisition of troubled mortgage lender
not just for the corporations but for
Countrywide.
the people in neighborhoods and
borrowers," said Alan Fisher, execuand that a significant number of an obligation to clean up tive director of the advocacy group
them like me were African- Countrywide's mess .
California Reinvestment Coalition.
American."
If the acquisition passes muster,
Fisher's group wants Bank of
Miller thinks Bank of America has BofA would 1become the country's America to give assurances that, if

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenew~.com
'i

the deal goes through, it would modify mortgages into affordable fixedrate loans ~ d help borrowers who
can't afford new loan terms unload
their homes without harming their
credit.
ln a written statement, Bank of
America says it "expects to modify
or work out at least $40 billion in
troubled mortgage loans in the next
two years."
Scores of speakers from state government, consumer and business
groups and labor unions told Fed
members they want assurances from
Bank of America that it won't slash
Countrywidl:'s workforce, something they say would slow efforts to
help borrowers. The bank's acquisition of Countrywide is expected to
be completed by July.
The Fed is required to consider
whether the deal would harm consumers. It held its initial public hearing· last week in Chicago. Among
those who testified at the Chicago
hearing was Rev. Jesse Jackson, who
See BORROWERS, Page A-4
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Gilbert Claims ·
lead in
·Congressional
Race
The Black Voice News

RIALTO

According to the Joanne Gilbert
for Congress campaign of 1369
·voters recently polled, Gilbert
received 54% of the vote for the
43rd Congressional seat.
For some voters this is the first
time they were informed that
Gilbert is challenging Baca for the
43rd Congressional seat. The voters were asked if they would vote
tor Joanne T. Giibert to replace Joe
Baca in Congress . The results are
as follows:
Gilbert - 54%
Baca - 11 %
Urrdecided - 35%
Total voters contacted: 1,369

http:f/www.blackvoicenews.com
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Building Better Communities

ISSUES ~ge!)PINIONS
Rev. Jeremiah Wright's Actions
are Like "C~abs in a Barr~I"
, I know you have heard it said we as a people are sometimes like
, 'crabs in a barrel" when one is starting to climb out, another
ches up and pulls it back down. I thought of this in the afteralb of Rev. Jeremiah Wright's performance at the National P~
Club Monday. Let me say that up until that fiasco, I was of the
opinion that Rev. Wright's behavior was being overstated and over
played by the press and still think it was used for political purposes. But then Rev. Wright
decided to take revenge on
his reputation to correct
something that is really hard
to do when you do not control the media. Well Rev.
Wright in his interviews has
decided to put aciions to his .
rapid fire response to questions presented to him. As a
matter of fact this minister of God got down in the gutter and
played the dozens to use his words. He even said that the ·attack
11pon him was an attack on the Black church and that Barack
Obama was saying things because he is Just another politician. He
poked fun at Dick Cheney, the United States, then said that when
Louis Farrakhan speaks, all Black people listen. I know Louis
Farrakhan, visited his home in Arizona, and talked to him OJI various occasions. While he does have a loyal foUowing, I doubt that he
would liken blmself to ''EF Hutton" whose slogan once implied that
when he spoke everyone listened.

. Rev. Wright's comments were unbecoming for a me111ber of the
cloth of any faith but especially a Christian and at that point I
equated his behavior with those who are trying to impede progress,
BlUCh like a Gov. George Wallace standing in the college door waY,
during our struggle for civil rights. I have heard many preachers in
,py lifetime preach sermons similar to the ones Rev. Wright is being
c;riticized for, but I never equated that rhetoric with a lack of patric)tism. lnste\ld, that language ls an example of the struggle for equal
.(ights we have embarked on since we arrived on the shores of this
~try. Over the years we have had a Shirley Chisholm, Jesse
Jackson, Al Sharpton, Alan Keyes and now Barack Obama who
ave sought the highest office in the nation and most inftuential
' sition in the world. Out of all of them, Obama Is the only one who
as ever presented the appearance of having a chance to make it a
~ty._He has been able to raise the money, assentble the staff,
ip-ticulate the issues, handle the press, stand the grueling phy5ical
~allenge and motivate the citizens. He has also been able to galva. ize Black and other disenfranchised voters with his messages of
ope and change. His efforts symbolize to us that if he can do this
~nd bis color is not a major issue), then anything is possible
: ~ Then along comes the enemy and he looks lik~ us. The other crab
in the barrel says "hey I've been in the barrel longer than you so l
can't let you out." Rev. Wright needs to learn a lesson from one of
1my favorite movies, ''The Defiant One". In the film two prisoners
.. one Black and the other White - escape from prison handcuffed
together.
'fhey did not like each other and it was evident as they ran to
1
escape the law. In one scene they jumped into a hole to hide but
~ound it difficult to climb out. After several tries from their own
!efforts and with the handicap of being connected together thus
pulling the other back down, they decided to put aside their racial
1differences and stand on one another shoulders. In doing so, the
m,e prisoner who got out first had to pull the other one out in order
i'x be able to move forward. It appears Rev. Wright does not want'
OJ)ama out but the whites who are helping Obama recognize we as
a 1:ountry can not move forward until we are out of this racial hole.
We are tied together by blood, land, faith, economic, culture and
history just like those prisoners. So lev. Wright you might not get
1ut -- or want out -- but please do not destroy the dreams and aspi~ons of others who are in the barrel and want out.
: • Yes, I am bitter about the time I was de~ied a job because of ihe
c:elor ofmy skin. I am angry about being denied several promotions
»at I have not allowed that to poison my children and keep them in
barrel. I have shared with them my plight with racism so they
'·D not be surprised in this world when someone uses race as a
.~ge for their own gain. But, I would never keep them from mov-

the

~ forward, from dreaming of a better world, or for aspiring to

~ieve
something that in the past we couldn't even imagine.
..

Is the city,trying to relocate
some' of the barbers?
'
~

.

: · The word on the street is some leaders in the city of Moren
~ey want to relocate some of tbe barbers to different locations.
''!Slp one knows why but the barbers need to address this questioni
~h the mayor when they meet with him next week. The barbers
n~ed to be aware that if this is true the city can help with relocation
~ts and a marketing plan for their business. They also need to be
1a♦are of potential higher costs to rent in a new location.
.

;

.•

· !Something like this is not new. I remember when the City of
'1'7erside wanted Gram's Mission Barbeque to relocate off of
~ion Inn Ave in front of the Mission Inn Hotel to make way for
4 ~ore upscale restaurant. The fact that Gram's was renting th~
&P.3Ce and cooking his barbecue when no other people wuuld stop!
011 the street did not matter.
k"
J
: ~rrhanks to Gram's insistence he and the city did come to a mutu-1
at understanding on relocating him to his present location. I musti
~ that Mayor Ron Loveridge played a critical role in making that
'.~appen so it became a win-win for the city and the businesses

ti!J.Volved. This is what can happen when city leaders take a positive ·
ifpproach instead of resorting to punitive measures.
, I also took a look at Moreno Valley's commissions andiboards
(or citizen participation that bold agencies accountable. I did not
,see a commission or review board for the police department. This
~ ght be something the council members should think about creatfug in Moreno Valley,
·
t

I

I
I,
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Jesus Christ never could be elected as president of the Unit~d Stat~s of America :
By Richard O. Jones

that you should turn the other cheek.
Jesus continuously encourage~ people
As the world watches one pundit to follow him. What would the pundits
after another scrutinize the democratic say when they· discovered that one of
presidential candidates for seemingly Jesus' loyal followers, Simon Peter, a
innocuous acts committed by millions man that Jesus had previously declared
of Americans, I'm reminded of the per- in Mat. 16: 18 - on this rock I build my
secution of Jesus Christ. I am strongly church and the gate of hell shall not
aware that neither Obama or Clinton prevail against it, not only carried a
comes close to the purity of Jesus, that's knife but actually cut off the ear of
not what I'm implying . However, cer- another (John 18:10)? I believe the
tain pundits, journalists, political ana- media and public 'would have encourlysts, and many in the public come very . aged Jesus to publicly disown Simon
close to mimicking the Pharisees, a Peter in order to savage his campaign.
Publicans (tax collectors) were
self-righteousness that sought to
hated by the Jews and considered traidestroy the ministry of Jesus.
Jesus Christ traveled through the tors because they worked for the
countryside preaching to love thy Roman Empire. Jesus preached ferventneighbor, and nonviolence. Jesus said ly against sin. However, one day Jesus
that if a man smites you on one cheek saw a publican, named Levi, sitting at

in the marketplaces, and the chief seats~
in the synagogues .and the uppermost :
rooms at feasts , which devour widows''
houses and for pretense make long;
prayers (public salutes), these shall ;
receive greater damnation·.
'
There are dozens of examples of :
Jesus ruffling the feathers of the· public
by not following protocol. By current
American standards, he , surely would
be called unpatriotic and' unworthy t'o
be elected president of the United
States. Neither Clinton, Obama or anyone else is without personal blemishes;
therefore, we should stop looking for
evidence of the slightest human sniffle
and start evaluating the candidates on
real issues.
Email: richardojonesl@verizoni1et

the receipt of custom, anq said, "Follow
me." And Levi made him a great feast
in his own house and there was a great
company of publicans and others that
sat down .with them. But the scribes and
Pharisees munnured against his disciplines, ,iWhy do ye eat and drink with
publicans and sinners?" (St. Luke 5:2730). Isn't that just like the pundits of
today? They would surely claim Jesus
was not fit to be president because of
his unsavory companions.
Suppose the journalists of today
received a video clip of Jesus Christ not
wearing a flag pin or saluting the flag
along with everyone else at a public
gathering. Jesus said in St. Mark 12:38
- Beware of the scribes (lawmakers)
which love to go in long clothing
(adorned for show) and love salutations

God and Percocet
I have one word to say: "Per-co-cet!"
I have been laid up the last several
weeks with a pinched nerve in my neck.
If you have never experienced it, God
bless you. It is pain I would not wish on
anyone. It is pain that quite literally had
me calling for
my
mother.
As my mother has been dead close to 30
years, this was some long distance call.
Like men tend to do, I was detennined
to gut it out. Give me a hunk of leather
to bite on and I would be just fine. The
tough man act lasted about a week
before rriy suffering became such that I
took my wife's advice to go to the emergency room, which is where after some
poking and prodding and an EKG to
make certain the numbness in my hand
and the pain shooting down my arm
were not symptoms of a heart attack, I
met my friend Percocet and his partner
in crime, Dfmerol. I don't know what
either mediGation is, but I must say they
make a rather pleasant combination and
it wasn't long before my pain began to
diminish -- my anguish subside.
I do not intend that my few weeks of
incapacity is comparable to say tht suffering endured by my sister during her
all too brief life or that of those suffering
the m'.ages of war, famine or any number
of
other
trials .
All the same, I confess that during the

Joseph C. Phillips

time on my back I wondered on more
than one occasion what mad purpose
God had in mind.
After my shot of relief, paramedics
wheeled a woman into an examination
room near my own. She appeared to be
in considerably more pain than I. Her
agony could be heard through the entire
emergency room. As she continued to
moan, I detennined that l would go to
her room and sit with her and hold her
hand. We sat for perhaps JO minutes
before my doctor entered the room and

.

suggested that I go back to my bed. He
was concerned that I might fall and hurt
myself walking around under the influence of so much medicine. 1 was again
determined to gut it out, but in truth my
head was beginning to spin. Given the
amount of pain l had been in, it was a
very pleasant spin indeed.
The question of why God allows suffering is older than the bible itself and I
certainly do not imagine I am going to
solve this riddle in the space of this column.
It did occur to me however, that pain
seems inextricably associated with life.
We are birthed into this life with pain,
we fall down while learning to walk, and
we experience pain as we cut our baby
teeth and as our bones grow and as age
creeps up on us the aches in our bodies
tend to increase. There is also pain of
another sort: dreams are crushed as our
talents do not match our aspirations, we
suffer betrayal as we search for trust and
our hearts are broken in a quest for love.
We can, if we choose, accept pain as
part of nature's law or we can as Silis,
Job's wife, · suggested "curse God and
die" ... or anesthetize ourselves to life's
agonies. There are opiates of many
kinds to numb us to that pain: drugs,
alcohol, debauchery and bitterness of
every kind. Unfortunately,'the price of

such relief is that we are forced to disengage from each other. As wonderful as
that pill made me feel, if taking it means
I must sit in my bed and be disconnected· from the rest of humanity, I do not
want it. As awful as my pain was, I do
not want to nod-out in a comer" nor do l
want to become filled with such enmity
for my fellow man that I choose to withdraw or become consumed with a selfhate that manifests itself iR cruelty and'
anti-social behavior. My pain doesn't•·
just keep me in contact with others, but
the pain of others keeps all of us reaching for our fellow beings. Without pain
there would be no compassion, no hand
holding, hugs, no need to muse or to
heal , no shoulders tO cry on and ultimately no search for justice. Without
pain I dare say there would be no life;
none worth living at any rate .
Call it an opiate induced mind dance
if you will but I do not want to be an
observer of life. I want to live it. I do
not want to sit on the sidelines while my
fellow humans endure life's tragedies
while also enjoying its many pleasures
and triumphs.

Joseph C. Phillips is the author of
"He Talk like A White Boy'' available
wherever books are sold.

· National Mobilization for Immigration Reform at Democratic Party Convention in ,Denver
I

By Armando Navarro, Ph.D., NAHR

Coordinator

.

The National Alliance for Human
Rights (NAHR), a network of individuals and organizations committed to the
promotion of human rights, social justice, and the political empowennent of
Mexicana/os and Latina/os is supporting
the call for a national mobilization for
immigration refonn at the Democratic
Convention. Jt should be noted that the
Denver-based Somos America Coalition
is finalizing the details of such type
efforts for the said Convention. The
timing is propitious and the immigration
crisis for our communities is urgent;
therefore, NAHR is proposing the following strategic plan of action for consideration of not only the Somos
America Coalition but also our cominunities at-large.
Rationale: NAHR applauds and supports Somos America's call for a massive March and -Rally to be held in
downtown Denver at the site of the .
Democratic Party Convention on
Tuesday, August 26; however, with a
few recommendations for modification
to their current proposed plan. NAHR,
considering that next weekend
be
the commemoration of the National
Chicano Moratorium of August 29,
1970, sees this as a crucial opportunity
for our community to hold a one-day
Summit on that Monday, August 25 for
the purpose of developing a Voter education and mobilization plan of action
designed to get a Democrat elected to
the Whitehouse but more importantly
with a well-developed process for ensuring that human immigration refonn is
secured in 2009.
The timing could not be better for
bringing attention, focus, and planning
to the need for real humane immigration
reform, if we hope for the Democ~ats to
make immigration reform policy priority for 2009. Our mass-lobbing efforts
are practical and achievable for the following reasons:
(I) Denver's
Mexicano/Latino population is 40 percent; (2) 20 percent of Colorado's population is Mexicano/Latino; (3) There are
more than 27 million Latinos living in
Aztlan (Southwest); (4) Denver has the
leadership and organizational capability
to be the matrix for pulling-off such a
historical political mobilization; (5)
The politidal timing is excellent for
1
Mexicanos and Latinos to show their
political power and the importance of a
Democrat victory in November; and (6)
NAHR is not aware of any national strategy for addressing humane immigration

will

a

reform beyond the May lst,lnobiliza-

tiens.
The Democrais in November will
need "our" Brown vote; after all, we
have
some
12
million
Mexicanos/Latinos registered to vote;
and we are strategically concentrated in
key electoral-college states, such as
California, Texas, Arizona, New
Mexico, Colorado, .Illinois, New York, .
and Florida that are crucial to a
Democratic Party win.
Summit: A one-day summit that convenes Mexicano and Latino pro-immigrant rights activists , organizations,
coalitions, and politicians to formulate a
plan of action for the national mobilization of the Mexicano/Latino community
not only for the presidential elections,
but equally important for comprehensive
humane immigration reform in 2009.
The s~mmit would be facilitated by
Somos America or other designated entities. NAHR's proposed plan calls for
the fonnation of a national agenda that
mandates that in exchange for our vote
in November we secure from the
Democrat presidential nominee a commitment for a comprehensive humane
immigration reform in 2009. There
would be many ideas brought -to the
table; however, regardless which plan is ·
adopted, if one hopes to get a Democrat
elected to the Whitehouse and comprehensive hum!lne immigration reform in
2009, it must have the requisite capacity
and organizational infrastructure needed
to conduct massive voter registration,
voter education, and grass roots GetOut-the-Vote drives for November 2.
One such strategy would be the creation
of "Viva Kennedy" like · campaigns,
which were effective in securing the
Latina/o vote for J.F.K. in 1960; therefore, whomever the Democratic nominee, they will need our vote. ·
Mobilization:
A . • powe~ful
Mexicano/Latino/ Voter Mobilization
March and Political Rally calling for
support from the Democrats. The
events must not be perceived as being
adversarial towards the Democrats but
rather as a means for. collectively developing and achieving a 3-point goal of:
attaining a Democrat in the White
House; Democrats maintaining control
and increasing their' numbers in both
houses; and developing and impleme.nting with Mexicanos, Latinos, and proimmigrant rights advocates humane
immigration reform in 2009.
The march and rally call for the participation of the presidential nominee,
politicians , convention delegates and of
, course the massive participation from all

sectors of the Mexicano/Latino commu-

,, !I'

I

participating within eafh., §taffl; WP,Uld

nities .nationwide -that would include sign off and become a cp-sponsor of
pro-migrant rights activists, organiza- both said events. Each state would call
tions, coalitions, labor, students, church- for a statewide planning meeti1;1g for
es, media, business, etc. Equally sometime in May or early June. T.~e
important, other ethnic/racial groups meeting's main purpose would. be to
would be asked to participate; thus, mar- develop the means by which to provide
keting both events as being multi-eth- support and state"Yide; mobilization to
nic/racial in appeal. Both events would participate in Denver in A,ugust. Each
be colorful and the Rally's program state would have its own media and outwmi\d include an array of speakers, the reach plan, finances, and hold events in
keynote being presidential nominee, particular cities of the state to foment
music, and participation and perfonn- interest and participation. One imporance of key entertainers. The ,program tant aspect would be to caravan into
should also be designed to showcase the Denver. Some caravans would leave a
power
particularly · of
our week early so as to stop in different
Mexicano/Latino
communities. communities to hold meetings and
Specifically, however, the rally should , media events for creating hype for
be utilized to launch the nationwide call Denver Mobilization.
1
For those who cannot participate in !
for a , Mexicano/Latino Voter National
Mobilization tor the November presi- the caravans or attend the Denver I
dential elections in support of the Mobilizati~n. organizing events such as
Democratic Party presidential ticket and marches, rallies, and vigils could be held 1
on the same day in as many local cities 1
for Democrat majority Congress.
Organizing Strate_gy:
Somos a,s possible; in essence, a day of multiple
I
America coalition assumes the key lead- mobilizations nationwide.
ership role in Colorado. All groups

I
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Determining What Is Important

Create a 'Health
Portrait' At Family
Reunions

'
r
1
'. _

.

,I

Family reunions provide a historical
"anchor", a sense of traditi<.m especially when several generatiCJns attend.
The gatherings are fun ancl give relatives plenty of time to talk: about old
times, honor ancestors and sample
family foods. So what better time to
talk about family health?
The U.S. Department of Health and
Human Se!'Vices (HHS) can help get
you started with a free, computerized
tool designed to help families gather
their health information. Called "My
Family Health Portrait" the tool organizes Family information into a printout
that people can take to thei.r physician
to help determine diseas risk and
develop personalized healtll strategies.
The tool. offers an informal way to
collect valuable data tha does not
intrude on family members or dampen
the fun of being together.
More African-Americ s need to
realfae the important connection
between their family and their health,
and the way physicians use this information to help identify potemtial health
problems, develop treatment to prevent
them and improve patient care.
Get started by mailing a personal
note and questionnaire to family members several months in advance of the
reunion. Ask family members to list
conditions like heart disease, high
blood pressure, diabetes, cancer, mental disorders or kidney failure.
During the reunion, set aside a
breakfast or lunch to talk about Jhe
benefits of knowing family history.
Some family members may resist so
make it clear that a good data bank can
save a life.
Healthcare professionals have
known for a '!Cry long time that many
diseases ~ such as cancer, diabetes,
heart disease, cystic-fibrosis and sickle
cell anemia can run in families .
Talk one-on-one with family mem. bers for example who smoke or abuse
alcohol or drugs and are at risk for lung
cancer or renal failure. Present the
information in a way that's comfortable
for you and interesting for your family.
"My Family Health Portrait" and
additional information are available at
www.hhs.gov/familyhistory or call
888-AskHRSA
(888-275-4772)
English and Spanish versions are available.
Sharing this information can go a
long way toward helping ensure that
your loved ones enjoy many more
reunions to come.

In taking medical histories during my
orthopaedic surgical practice certain patients
would have 20 or so important complaints-e.g. left foot, low back, and right knee pain.
After asking the patient which of their 20 are
most important to her, she might say the
right knee. By contrast, '11Y immediate
impression might have been .the low back.
However, following the complete medical
history taking, performing a physical examination, reading the patient's x-rays, revie"".:',•

ing thick medical records, and 'doing pertinent research, my initial impression of the
most important might now be the left foot. A
painful left foot can alter the normal biomechanical balance of the lower part of the
body and thereby cause pain in the low back
which, in tum, can cause pain in the right
knee. Hence, treat first the left foot. Note
that much detailed work of many types is
needed to decide what is the most important
of several options.
One of the top five problems I notice in
people is their inability to determine what is
irqportant. The tendency is to elevate what is
familiar into the MVP (most valuable player) position. As a result, the chances of doing
something important in life are slim to none
because with no idea of what is important
one can have no goal-and no "stretching" in
order to achieve. In setting out on any jour-

ney a sound philosophy of life (POL) and
stepping sione goals are required (e.g.
inm1ediate, short term, intermediate, long
term, and ultimate). The ultimate goal is the
most important because, by keeping it in
focus when decisions are made about each
of the other goals, one's actions stay pointed
straight ahead. It also eliminates the "little
boy in a candy store" syndrome (i.e. scattered attractive attractions). Nothing important will be done wheri one is scattered.' A
sound POL fashions Paradigms (like the
dough from which you fashion different
types of cookies). From paradigms you
immediately, and without thinking, make
choices, decisions, and solutions that are
right in the long term. Things important in
life to do are not necessarily what we like.
Yet, to make the best choices for your POL
requires access to your Pure Feelings and

sharpened Rational Thinking skills. Make
your own decisions!
Since the single most important way to
start developing Rational Thinking skills is
to think aboµt every thing yo11 do and have a
reason for. doing what you do, there is no
better place to start than with Time and
Energy Management. This pertains to the
thoughtful work related to research; to
engaging in reflective thinking for determining what is.important; to having a deadline
for doing all that has to be done and then getting it done ahead of schedule; and to doing
things or to selecting people that will generate the greatest effectiveness ("that which
works") and efficiency ("doing it quickly").
The focus is on the Essence of whatever is
under consideration. Es,sence is either a sum- ·
mary of ,the most important essential qualities; the most significant quality; or the ideal

April is Na~ional Poetry Month: POETRY in the BIBLE

I

·pattern of something's form of being.
Answer daily the question: "What is the
single most important thing to me?-and
Why?" In general, what is important is th&
which does the most i:ood, for the most peo:
pie /or oneselQ and over the longest period.
ofJime. If you set a goal, then that is a proJT}~
ise-and keeping your word is more important than any "want to" option. Of all the
goals you set, your Legacy goal is the most'
important. Once you decide on what ·
important, then stay focused on that thin
and start each day doing or taking care of the
most important things first.

website: www.jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, Il,'M.D.
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JONES
The ancient Hebrews themselves
answer whether the literature of the
ancient Hebrews includes portions that
may be called poetry. That the ancient
Hebrews perceived there. were poetical
portions in their literature is shown by
their entitling songs ors chants such passages as Exodus 15:1-19 and Numbers
21: 17-20; and a song or chant is, according to the primary meaning of the term,
poetry.
.
Poetry in the Old Testament: At a very
early date poetry became part of the written
literature of the Hebrew people. Many
•
I
scholars believe the song of Moses and
the song of Miriam (Exod. 15:1-21), celebrating the destruction of Pharaoh's army
in the sea, is the oldest existing Hebrew
hymn or poetic work, dating perhaps from
the 12th century B.C. Three of the greatest poetic masterpieces of the Old
Testament are the Song of Deborah
(Judges?); the Song of the Bow - David's
lament over the death of Saul and

Jonathan (II Sam, 1:27-27) - and the
Burden of Nineveh (Nah. 1: 10-3:19).
Approximately one-third of the Old
Testament is . written in poetry. .This
includes entire books (except for short
pr~se sections), such as Job, Psalms,
Proverbs, the Song of Solomon, and
Lamentations. Large portions of Isaiah,
Jeremiah, and the Minor Prophets are also
poetic in form and content. Many scholars
consider the Book of Job to be not only
the greatest poem in the Old Testament
but also one of the greatest poems in all

literature.
The three main divisions of the Old
Testament - the Law, the Prophets, and the
Writings - contain poetry in successively
greater amounts. Only seven Old
Testamenl books - Leviticus, Ruth , Ezra,
Nehemiah, Esther, Haggai, and Malachi appear to have no poetic lines.
Poetic elements such as assonance,
alliteration, and rhyme - so common to
poetry as we know it today - occur rarely
in Hebrew poetry; these are not essential
ingredients of Old Testament poetry.

Instead; the essential formal characteristic
of Hebrew poetry is parallelism. This is a
construction in which the content of one
line is repeated, contrasted, or advanced
by the content of the next - a type of sense
rhythm characterized by thought arrange-

ment rather than by word arrangement Ar
rhyme. The three main types of para!.'
lelism in biblical poetry are synonymous;
antithetic, and synthetic.
•· '
' "
Email: richardojonesl@verizon .net .
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KIDNEY FAILURE LINKED TO
DRUG USED DURING SURGERY
Trasylol•, a drug used to control bleedllqJ durlng surgery.
has been linked ro kidney fallure, dialysis and death.
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Join Sim6a 'sfamily for
aVery Specia{9ifotfier's (J)ay (J)inner

Open at 12:00 noon
liw tnusic 3:~00p,t

New Charter School
Norton Space &
Aeronautics Academy
(NSM) NSM will open
~ grades K-2 in August·

2008.
lnformationaj meetings
are scheduled for April 28
and 29, and May 5 and 6,
2008. Meetings begin at
6:00 pm in the Feldheym
Library, 555 W. 6th
Street, San Bernardino,

CA
For more information call

909-233-9351.
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SPANISH
Continued•from Front Page

prepared for virtually every eventuality except one.
lNO habla ingles? , Can't speak
Spanish.
"We were shocked. We applied at
places like McDonalds, Burger King
and Jack in the Box. We went to shoe
stores, pizza parlors and convenience
stores. The workers wereoverwhelm'ingly Spanish speaking. Pretty much
they always ask us, 'Do you speak
Spani~h?' They said we prefer bilingual," says Jazanique. And, as an
American who only speaks English,
her answer leaves her without the job.
"It's hard when you can't even get
an interview because you don't speak
Spanish," said Jazanique.
For Jazanique, Ashanae and
Kimyen the job hunting experience is
both frustrating and sobering. The
unemployment rate among AfricanAmerican- teens is shockingly six
times the national rate. This according to the ·u.S. Department of Labor
translates into
approximately
296,000 African-American teenagers
actively seeking employment who
are finding it difficult to secure a job.
It does seem strange to Kimyen
who grew up believing jobs are plentiful if you're flexible, motivated and
willing to work hard.
"It's like three strikes ... Black,
young and non-Spanish speaking. I'm
mad but there is n~thing I can do
about it. It's not fair."
Cashier-customer exchanges at
four national fast food restaurants
located at the busy intersection of Mt.
Vernon and Washington Streets in
Colton bore out many of the teen's
frustrations.
Cashier: "Welcome to McDonalds,
can l take your order?"
Customer in Spanish: "Dame dos
hamburgesas con q[!eso, un Big Mac,
dos papitas fritas y tres sodas.'.' Translation: "Give me two cheeseburgers, one Big Mac, two fries, three
Cokes."
Cashier in Spanish: "lGrandes o
chicas?" - Translation: small or large
fries?
Customer in Spanish: "Grande" Translation: Large
, Cashier in Spanish: "lAlgo·Mas? Translation: Anything else?

BORROWERS

.
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Customer in Spanish: "lPuedo usar lookiug for summer jobs are feeling
tarjeta?" Translation: Can l use the impact of immigration," said
Gomez. It's worrisome because
my debit?
Cashier in Spanish: "Si" - , Blacks are suffering more from the
' invasion than whites because they
Translation: yes
Across the street at the Jack in the (generally) have fewer resources with
Box, the buzz among the all Latino which to run away from immigrastaff was a mix of English and tion."
Spanish.
"It's a very stressful and difficul~
"Necesito mas popotes" That was dilemma. Sometimes you feel like
Maggie Castro, on-duty manager, you're straddling two nations, on one
Saturday, calling for a replenishment hand you strive· for diversity, on the
of straws in the customer self° service other you are forced to hire people
bins. "Keep this area clean;" said who are best equipped to serve your
core customer base. Sometimes that
Castro wiping the countertop.
"That's what we're up against. It's a . boils down to bilingual preferred,"
form of discrimination," says says fast food manager Kevin Ellis
who is biracial (Latino/Black) speaks
Jazanique.
And it brings up the question: is it some Spanish and does everything
legal, in America, to require an from hire workers to taking cusAmerican citizen to speak a foreign tomer's orders, cooking food, assembling,sandwiches and handing orders
language to get certain jobs?
McDonald's for example employs to customers.
"I hate to sound so cynical," but the
465,000 workers worldwide serving
more than 26 million customers daily. American workplace is tu,ning
More than 80 percent of its 13,700 Spanish very fast. That requires you
U.S . restaurants are independent]y to learn another language in high
owned and operated by local fran- school. That's reality." said Ellis.
chisees. The food service powerFor Jazanique, Ashanae · a~d
house's hiring culture is nothing less Kimyen that reality comes as more
than emphatic about its commitment, teens prepare to seek summer jobs.
Citing rising gasoline and food prices
to equal opportunity employll}ent. .
The chain has been recognized for among other things, Junior
it's commitment to diversity by Achievement released the results of
Fortune
Magazine,
Hispanic an annual survey showing a 22%
Magazine and laudeo by Black increase in the oumbe.r of teens who
Enterprise Magazine as one of the 30 want to work this summer, says a
Best Companies for Div~rsity. ·
spokesperson for the nonprofit.
A statement on the corporation's
"The job chill is not limited to the
website says: "McDonalds is com- fast· food industry," insists Miki
mitted to recognizing the talents and Nelson who had to apply at 19 differjob performance of all employees and ent businesses before he got a sumvalues the contributions that come mer job stocking books at a national
from people with different back- retailer.
"In most cases I was asked. 'Do you
grounds and perspectives. We believe
in developing and maintaining a speak Spanish'? We are being pushed
diverse workforce that will strength- out of minimum wage jobs on every
en the McDonald's system."
front. Employers are under intense
"J don't think its discrimination. It's pressure to capture every dollar that
more about catering to the customers comes in the door. Customers want
who come through the door," says cheap, fast, hassle free everything.
Elva Gomez a former manager for What happens to Black inner city
kids - whether they get summer jobs
Del Taco national food chain.
"Of course, you don't have to learn or not - is not on their radar," said
to speak Spanish to get a job in a fast Nelson.
"When we look in the want ads for
food restaurant, but in certain parts of
the country, like San Bernardino, jobs we qualify for, they say
where you've got the impact of immi- 'Bilingual, bilingual, bilingual pregration, it certainly limits your' ferred'!" said Nelson. Which he and
chances of getting the job you want," other Black teens have learned translates into, "If you aren't bilingual,
said Gomez.
"You better believe Black teens don't bother applying."

ID!

called on the bank to "make whole"

lending practices.

Countrywide borrowers who contend they were harmed by unfair

CPRC
Continued from ,front Page

One of Ward's concerns was that
so many policy recommendations
were being released by the commission yet they were still upholding
the shooting as within •policy. He
was also concerned that there was
no evidence supporting the officers'
versions of events which were
superseding conflicting· account$ of
other eyewitnesses to the sho~ting.
He had submitted a list of questions to the police department to
clarify some \ssues that had arisen
with its investigation that concerned
him but received only a brief memo
. from the agency's management in
response.
At the April 23 general meeting
held by the commission, Ward said
that the city's elected officials were
not interested in any opinion that is
not praise\\'.orthy of the Riverside
Police Department
"Overall, they do a tremendous
job," Ward said, but he had some
concerns about some areas of the
department that were under the

REFORMS
Continued from Fr~nt Page

Parole officer duties will be affected, those on parole will have to show
up to school everyday not just to go
but to learn. Instead of checking with
the agent once a month the agent will
know 'where the pru:olee is at all

purview of the commission he
seryed on .
"How well do the police officers
police' themselves," Ward said, was
one of them . ·
As a minority member of the
CPRC, he was greatly concerned
with how this situation played out.
"The city must consider diversity
as having a minority sit on these
commissions, but it's not in minority
views unless we echo the majority
view," Ward said. _
The commission members were
relatively silent after listening to
Ward. Only Commissioner Chani
Beeman spoke up and said she valued Ward's participation on the commission.
'
Ward is not the first commissioner
to be targeted for a push for
removal. In 2004; the Riverside
Police Officers' Association wrote a
letter to then Executive Director
Don Williams urging the removal of
Commissioner Sheri Corral for
"bias". Williams also referred the
union to address its issue with the
city council, in a written response to
it. About a· month later, Councilman
Frank Schiavone proposed that the
city council change the eligibility

requirements for prospective com- .
missioners barring active law
enforcement officers from serving
on the panel. Concerns were raised
among community leaders that
Corral, a Latina Riverside
Communi1\y College District Police
Departmec t officer was being targeted for ;removal and would be if
this agench item passed.
At the June 22, 2004 meeting,
Schiavone called those allegations,
"mean-spirited" and said that· the
measure would not target current
commissioners although several ,
council members said that· if the
item were approved , active police
officers serving on the body would '
finish out their terms but not be eligible for reappointment. At the time
of that meeting, that included Ward
· and current CPRC Chair• Brian
Pearcy who is a Los Angeles Police
Department reserve officer. The city
council vote.cl to send the item to the
Governmental Affairs Committee
but it was never actually placed on
the agenda of that committee for
discussion and both Corral and
Pearcy were ultimately reappointed
to serve second terms on the commission.

times. The agent will get a better
handle on the situation - the result is
fewer people wiJf go back to prison ,
better supervision, admissions down.
"Thank you San Bernardino who
helped us model the way. This county shows it is a law and order county,
that it helps inmates become successful citizens yet it holds people
accountable," said Tilton.

District Attorney Michael Ramos
challenged the rest of the state. "This
plan is critical to our office as we
have the highest prison comrnittment
per capita i the state. We recognize
the impact t\Jis has on the prison system and we want to help in any way
we can,"

CONFERENCE

said 'she wanted a car. Out of shock
I forgot to ask her why, but later J
answered that question for myself. 1
imagined my grandmother being·
lonely and wanting a car to go out
and have a fling with some guy."
The movie is due to be released May

Continued from Front Page

Ferrera, "How the Garcia Girls
Spent their Summer." Winner of two
awards and nominated for the
Sundance Film Festival for the
Grand Jury Prize, Garcia Girls is a
much anticipated story of three generations of women in a Mexican
American family experiencing sexual awakenings over the course of a
summer. Writer and director
Georgina Riedel and producer Olga
Arani took the stage to talk about
the film. Riedel got thi: idea for this
movie from something her grandmother mentioned one Christmas. "I
asked her what she wanted, expecting the usual answer, that -she wanted nothing. But this Christmas she

16th.

Macy's was well represented
Geoff Palmer, Vlctor1a Giml@ns
Store Manager, Sandra Lewis
Coope~, in charge of Diversity
Development Coordinator.

The convention center was fi lied
with booths representing Hispanic
owned businesses, everyone encour~ging one another. This luncheon
was a chance for Hispanics everywhere to come view the progress of
Hispanics as they reach their
American dream. The speakers
made sure to remind us that we are a
community that has and still is
struggling to be taken serious and
therefor~ we must always support
each other.
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Today!
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level of service to which this offer applies. lnlernet access speeds may vary. Charter does not guarantee data will be secure. Charter reserves the_rtght to review and terminate service for non-res1dent1al credit approval, prepayment or require a
major credit card. All services provided are subject to the subscriber agreement and applicable tariff which are subject to change. Services not .available m all areas. Other restnct10ns may apply. CaU for full details. 0308 N096

qcharter
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Kris

BENZ
Once again the First Friday's
Bowling night is here. Here is your
invitation to come out and have some
fun with us while listening to some ?O's
R&B Music provided by DJ Izzy!!!!
Everyone is invited to attend. Bring a
friend or two.

This past Saturday,as_many of you've
already heard or read about we held the
Ist Annual PLUS Awards, benefiting the
non-profit organization "Forgiving For
Living,
Inc."

There are also a couple of lanes for
the young ones as well. For more information feel free to contact me at ?f/J660-3517 or email
me at
kbeazOl@gmail.com.
See you Friday Night!

Juanita

BARNES

Kris Benz

Dr. Creflo A. Dollar spoke about

Thursday, May 1, 2008

•

(www.forgivingforliving .com) and it was of events that will hit our social and comdefinitely a time to remember. l want to ' munity circuit. At a glance here are a few
personally thank everyone that came out that we recommend you look out for in
and celebrated with us at the Beverly Hills May ...
Hotel.
The Black Women Lawyers
Wow, let's look at the month of May! Association of Los Angeles Foundation
May is crazy busy as we leave Spring and will be celebrating their 33rd Annual
get ready for Summer. May is the time Scholarship Luncheon, Fashion Shqw by
that we celebrate mother's on Mother's "V" Boutique & Silent Auction. Their
Day (more on that in next week's col- theme is:
"Filling the Pipeline:
umn). we also begin to have Graduations · Developing Tomorrow's Leaders." This
(as a matter of fact just yesterday I event will be on Saturday, May 3rd at tha
received an announcement about my Marriott Marina de! Rey. To learn more
nephew, Xavier's graduation coming up - about
them
please
visit
Congratulations!), but we also have a ton www.blackwomenla\1/yersla.com or call

PSP (626) 791-3847.
The California Legislative
Black Caucus Foundation will be holding
their annual Conference here in Los
Angeles May 9th - l0t11. The theme for
this year's event is, "Partnering For
Progress: From Vision to Reality." It wilt
be held at the Sheraton LAX Hotel. There
are free workshops/seminars that will be
held on Friday and Saturday culminating
with a Gala Dinner on Saturday .night. To
learn more visit www.clbcfoundation.org
or call PSP (626) 791-3847
•
The Canaan Group will hold
their 2nd Annual Gala Dinner at the
Millennium Biltmore Hotel in downtown

"What lt Means To Worship ."
When many of us think of worship,
we think about slow praise song, or
waving our hands in the air durning church service. But true worship starts on the inside of you.
The Greek word for worship is
"PROSKYNEO " which means
"PROSTRATING, bowing to and
laying aside our ow11 self and our
own life." To worship God i_s to

itself at 25480 Alessandro Blvd.

The San
~emardino Valley
Young Marines is
looking for boys
and girls ages 8-18
for new recruit·
classes staring May
2008.
For more information call
909 .428 .1879

bow your desires down before him,
and let his will be done in your
life, it is an inward state of being
that continually honors and reverences God.

HELLO MORENO VALLEY 1
Moreno Valley as you know it is
that time again for the March Air
Show, this weekend they need
VOLUNTEERS. When my children were in school they volunc
teered and enjoyed every moment
of it. If you have young ones that
are old enough to volunteer this
weekend, • "The Moreno Valley
Chamber of Commerce's Military
Affairs Committee" is looking for
people to serve shifts •both days at
the booth on May 3 & 4, 2008
Shifts start at 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. or
all day. for information: Laura
Froehlich at (951) 242-9694 or
(951)
640-0191,
flagproud@aol.com
or
Jaura@flagproud.us.
Moreno Valley residents can join
the Online Book Club, Club members will receive chapters from
popular books by e-mail. For more
information, visit the library's websi te
at
www.moreno-valley.ca.us/resident_services/li brary/
book_club.shtml or the library

Los Angeles on May 15th. The theme for
this year's gala is "Developing
Sustainable Communities Today For a
Lasting Tomorrow." To learn more visit
www.canaangroup .org or call PSP (626)
791-3847
Also nex.t week we will give you info~mation about the historic Los Angeles
Swearing in of Speaker-Elect Karen Bass!
Give your all in all that you do. Then
the PLUS won't just be more, it will be the
diffen,nce!
Wendy is the founder and president of
Personal Services Plus, Inc., an EvenJ
Management
Company.
Visit
wwwpersorralservicesplus.com or email
her at wendy@perso11alservicesplus.co111.

The City is accepting nominees
for the Frank Chelbana Memorial
Community Service Award. This
award honors residents for heroic
actions or for exceptional, selfless
community service that benefits
the citizens and overall well being
of Moreno Valley. For information:
(951) 413- 3053.
As I began my teenage years my
granny would always say we have
given you all the tools to work
with, now go and live the best life
you can. But remember God is
first, did you hear me "GOD" is
first. No matter what I did it was a
story for me even into adulthood.
She always said, show yours~lf
friendly and if you are a friend be
the very best friend no matter what
people say and remain their friend.
Remember GOD'S got your back,
the greatest thing you can do in
this world is to LOVE EVERY
ONE. Next week may I hear from
you, thanks.
BE BLESSED,
JB.

.. _.'.

~

For More Information Contact
Campaign Coordinator
Astrid Mickens. DrPH. CHES

(909) 387-0173
: _;r:~•-rJ ::-·, t•,,- ;_ :; Q,-p:,r'.r•vrit r,f ,\~r cu!tJre
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HrJIH1 'luti':-Jll Proprarr

Advertise for as low as
Cal I 951.682.6070
Anna Wenger

Business Directory
- - Law Offices of-!l!IEI

• Criminal Defense I DUI
• Divorce & Family law
• U.S. Immigration law
• Police Abuse Lawsuits
• Auto Accident Injuries

Aaron L. Turner
(909) 383-8480
• Aggressive Personal Representation
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors

ZULU ALI
Attomey At Law

Former Police Offrcer I Marine Corps Vet

el: (951) 782-8722 / www.zulualilaw.com
Monica s Tax and
Bookkeeping

Law Offices of
RICHARD F. NEVINS
LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS• PARTNERSHIPS

951

~

258-0060

Monica Hodgson
Owner-Norary Public

591-ASAP

877

OPEN 24 HOURS

(2727)

Ingram (Rocky) Washington
(95 I ) 686 -5 /93
3995 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501

;.•

951 ~782-9177 or 951-534-9701
951-782-9738 fax

I

monicayourtaxlady@att.net
monicayourtaxlady.com

IF WE CAN'T GET YoJ Ou1 You'RE NoT GETTING OuT!
FITNESS

4LifeEnterpn es.com , LLC
Presems

The Black Business Resource
and Networking Directory
www .theblackbrand.com

951-571-3258
"Bringing Communities Together Through 811si11ess Cpnnections''s•
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Come experience the difference in a facility that is never crowded,
but always clean and friendly.

------
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http://www.cash4yourhome,n24hrs.com
MORTGAGE

Eat
Wise
Nutrition Education & Prevention Strategies

Call today for a complimentary
consultation!

WELLS
FAllCiO

HOM E
M O RTGAGE

Irene Daniels

Dr. Astrid Mickens-Williams
Owner & Consultant

909.~56.5331
eat-wise@hotmail.com
http://eat-wise.net

Office: 909-476-8825 • Fax: 866-882-9134
Cell: 951-505-6335

....._..

irene.daniels@wellsfargo.com

Mu,t Ile ,1t t,,.,,t 62 years of ,iq,· (all

for more detailed pruqr,irn mf.,m1Jt1°rn
IV,-111 f,Jr(J" Honw \\ort1,1q1' 11.i d,v,,11111 of \V,•11, f,H'J" B,1nk IJ A 2(107
\VP!!, f,Jrqo Bank, NA All r1qhll rp;i•r11d · 5, Ii I UI 11, ti I Oo

PRINTING

~

Zeretha Washington, Owner

170 N. Arrowhead Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376

(off Rialto Ave. between Cactus and Cedar)

-

909.877.4305

www.wgrialto.com

Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans as
Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the same
excellence of Real Estate expertise, but can now
offer home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent service and that familiar
tone. Call now

{I•Pl:fj.J:1:1§;;..

Mobile Catering
Anytime / Anywhere

Bath Tubs • Sinks • Counters • Walls
Tile • Fiberglass • Cast Iron • Formica

REFINISH
Bat htub Offer

I0530 Magnolia Ste. A. .............................................951 353-9560

t:

.

RESTAURANTICATERING

Embroidery, Screen Printing & Promotional Products

Riverside

~

"

~ About Free Stu"
About Discoun::.,

L",,',,"~"t,;

REGLAZING
= PRO

-

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
R1a~o•s
onlv
.....,...._--...,
~ true fitness center for men and women. All
. age welcome

l.=.J

RE GLAZING

Digitizing LOGO's • Golf/Polo & Greek Wear
Teamwear • $piritwear • Towels • T-Shirts
.
.Caps • Gifts & More

FRE.E TDAY PASS

MORTGAGE

Rever:se Mortgage Specialist
3536 Concours Street, Suite 200 • Ontario, CA 91764

Health & Nutrition Consultation Service
Be Smart. Eat Wise

Bring In this M fo, your

FREE Personal Training
FREE Nutritional Guidance!
Guaranteed Results

$249

Regular Price '299

Eat In
Take Out

GRAM'S

BBQ PALACE

Call in Orders
Gumbo, Chitlin, Catfish

RECONDmON
Bathtub Offer

$159

Regular Price '199

3527 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
www.gramsbbq.org

Phone: (951) 782-8219
Fax: (951) 782-8217
email: gramsbbq@aol.com
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Famed Photogral)her Howard Bingham Displays Fainous Photos

Bingham is legendary, Neil Diamond and Bili' Withers ,

Howard BJngham poses with 8-year-old, Bailey Ryan Beyene who presented him flowers.

LeaM.
CASH
A few weeks ago, quite surprised, I received not one but
two personal e-mails and a personal phone call from the legendary photographer Howard
Bingham. He was checking to

see if I received his e-mails. I
had not opened and/or responded
to them because frankly, they
looked like spam mail and I paid
them no mind. I was quite apologic and appreciated his phone
call. He invited me to attend the
opening night reception of
Howard Bingham: The Rumble
In The Jungle Ali vs . Foreman:
Zaire 1974 Photographic display
at the M+B Gallery in Los
Angeles.
·

Over 50 photos are on display
from April 19, 2008-May 31,
2008 and what a display it is.
Muhammad Ali fans in the
Inland Empire must take a drive
to LA to see the impressive display. "Many of the photos are
for sell," said Yvonne Lee, the
Gallery assistant. She continued,
"They are set priced and as the
photos sell out, they increase in
their value and price."
The lbwest price on Bingham's

photos start at $1 ,400 and go as
high has $2,800. People were
coming from everywhere to
greet the legend and gaze at his
photos
on
sale.
They were purchasing the photos , privately and intimately in
another quiet location of the
gallery with Yvonne Lee so
fast... it somewhat amazed her
"Tonight, Mr. Bingham showing
has done quite well," she said.
Muhammad Ali's legendary
trip of 1974 to Zaire (now the
Democratic Republic of the
Congo) to fight George Foreman
in the first world heavyweight
boxing championship held on
the African continent created
much excitement around the
world. Bingham's· poignant and
candid photos capturing the very
essence of the times and
Muhammad Ali's every move-

Symp~sium on Poverty and Economic Security Set for May
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

expectation that the attendees
will leave the symposium energized to set Riverside County on
a path to eliminate poverty by
allowing all residents to be
empowered to achieve self-sufficiency. This is the next step in
achieving
the
Board
of
Supervisors' goal of eliminating
poverty in Riverside County
within the next thirty years."
The Steering Committee for
the Symposium is made up of
organizations born as a result of
the War on Poverty in 1964.
These include Community
Action, Head Start, Job Corps,
Upward Bound, Inland Counties
Legal Services, Center for
Employment Training and .
Community Health Centers.
The
''closers"
for
the
Symposium will report out rec·ommendations from
each
roundtable. Reports will be
made by Irene Morales of Inland
Counties Legal Services, Ken
Sawa of Catholic Charities and

Community
Action
Partnership of Riverside County
will be hosting a Symposium on
PovertY, and Economic Security
on Thursday, May 22, 2008.
The symposium will be located
at the Morongo Band of Mission
Indians Community Center and
is modeled after the National
Poverty Symposium that was
held in Washington, D.C. in
2007.
Economist John Husing will
be presenting the keynote
address, with an emphasis on
poverty trends· in Riverside
County. Dr. Husing's new data
will be very timely for this symposium.
The three topics of discussion
will be education , employment
and healthcare. Speaking on
education will be Kenneth M .
Young,·
Riverside County
Superintendent of Schools. Jamil
Dada, Chairman of the Rivers.ide
County Workforce Development Rose Mayes of Fair Housing
Board, member of the California Council of Riverside County.
Workforce Investment Board
The Symposium on Poverty
and Vice Chairman of the and Economic Security will be
National
Association
of . held from 9:00 a.m. until 2:00
Workforce Boards will speak on p.m. on May 22 at the Morongo
employment issues. Dr. Bradley Band of Mission Indians
P. Gilbert, Executive Officer of Community Center, 13000
Inland Empire Health Plan, will Fields Road in Banning. Lunch
make a p~esentation on health- will be served. There , is no
charge to attend, but resen1ations
care.
Lois J . _Carson, Executive must be made by May, 15, 2008
Director of Community Action · to CAP Riverside, (951) 955Partnership, said, "It is our 4900 or (800) 511-1110.

O P E ~ wm:•c:
JPOETIR'Y &
at Backstage -

22

ment are collector items for peo- was genuinely, highly overjoyed
ple around the world. That's with each person and long time
why they stepped out in large old friends that stepped out to
numbers.
vi it his artistry. Therefore,
Bingham who started out as a everyone had to be patient with
newspaper photographer has the legend because he was letbecome one of our country's ting each person know just how
most
celebrated
African much he appreciated bim or her
_A merican photographers with for coming. There were no brief
his work appearing in Life, few words, quick embraces and a
Look, Times, Newsweek, Sports who's next attitude from him.
Tllustrated, People, Ebony and He wasn't having it and nobody
hundreds of other publications.' · seemed to care because Howard
His work has also been featured Bingham loves people. And peoin Washington DC's Smithsonian ple love Howard Bingham.
Institute. Bingham has.received
If you would like. to see
multiple nati~nal and local Bingham's photos and visit the
awards.
M+B Gallery in Los Angeles-it
As [ watched Bingham person- is· located on 612 North Almont
ally greet all of his fans and give Drive, Los Angeles 90069. The
them a poster signed by him, he gallery hours are Tuesdayoften forgot there was a Jong line Saturday 10am-6pm.
of people waiting for him. He

blackvoicenews.com

w.
I

Because we want your healthcare to be easier, we off er a list
of bus routes near our doctors' offices.
Get more out of your Medi -Cal with IEHP, Inland Empire
Health Plan . Join the health plan that has helpful
care managers to guide you through th e
process. At IEHP, we g ive you healthcare
options, the choice is up to you.

Restaurant

.

Every Thur:sday
_7p.m. to Midnight

Making healthcare easier

3597 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92501

951-682-8591

A Public Entity C 2005, Inland Empire Hea lth Plan . All Rights Rc!.o rve d.

California Medi-Cal recipients in Riverside or
San Bernardino Counties can make IEHP their health plan.
~
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50 states. 2,000 cities. 150,000 miles. The PPA bus is traveling throughout the country with one clear
message: no one who needs medicine should go without. And in just over 3 years, we've
helped nearly 5 million people who are uninsured and struggling. Since the .program began,
the PPA bus-sponsored by America's pharmaceutical research companies- has spent more
time in California than any other state. We've been from Redding to Riverside and Salinas to
Santa Ana helping nearly 280,000 Californians in need. If you or someone,you know needs help
paying for medicine, call 1-888-4PPA-N OW or visit www.pparx.org. '

It ,

- .,

tt ,

La SaJlo. Medical Associates
· 565 North Mowit Vernon Avenue
·San Bernardino

\~J)·Partnership for
America's Pharmaceutical Companies

~&~.JI,Prescription_Assistance

Building Better Communities
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Olympic Hopefuls Impress At Mt. Sac Relays

in June.
Pomona native Torri Edwards
ran a 23 .03 in her signature 200
meter dash. , "I feel really good •
coming here," aaid Edwards. "I
love getting to come back to Mt.
Sac. It gives me a chance to run in
front of my family and that's
always fun. I grew up just over the
hill and I have a lot of good memories from here."
Riverside's Joanna Hayes, the
2004 Olympics' 400-meter hurdles
champion recovering from an
injury plagued season felt much
the same. "I love coming back to
Mt. Sac. It's no pressure and great
competition," aaid Hayes. 'Tm
here just trying to loosen up. I feel
a little tight right now, but this is a
great place to test yourself without
a lot of pressure. l'm 31 now and
trying to take it one day at a time.
I'm sticking to my regiment and
doing all the things I am supposed
to do. My goal is to get ready to
defend my title. I want to repeat."
Hayes ran a leg on the 4x100
and the 400 relay teams. Her Bob
Photo by Jon Gaede
Kersee All-stars team anchored by
Eisenhower's Cllnay Cameron won the high school girls discuss at 124-02, 37.84 m.
Allyson Felix ran a 43.12 in the
Riverside
North
grad.
Former
La
100 and 3:28:33 in the 400.
Many of the World's
Sierra and Riverside Community • Felix, the women's 200 meter
greatest runners come
College star Tyree Washington, Sliver Medalist at the 2004
Mickey Grimes, Pomona's Torri Olympics, ran an unofficial time of
to Mt. Sac Relays to
Edwards just to name a few.
9.8.leg in the 4x100 and a 49.8 in
tune-up for Olympic
Southern California's premier the 400. "I'm just here to have fun
track and field showca e event has and run with my teammates," said
competition.
provided fans with an opportunity Felix. Felix will also compete nest
The Black Voice News
to see track and fields greatest ath- month at the Home Depot Center.
WALNUT
letes perform for a half century.
Tyson Gay, the defending world
By Gary Montgomery
The fiftieth running was no excep- champion in the 100 and 200
Staff Writer
tion, featuring athletes represent- meters, ran the final leg of the 4 X
ing every level of competition 100 for his USA team. "I feel pretA collection of the world's best from elemel\tary, high school, ty good. Once I got running, I felt
athlettis and Olympic hopefuls community college, university, relaxed," said Gay. "I'm just trying
, made their way to Walnut last professionals and disabled athletes to work on my starts and making
weekend for the Fiftieth running of competing throughout the week- sure I stay healthy:• Gay is schedthe Mt. Sac Relays. This year's end.
uled to run in the Adidas Track
event was loaded with athletes tunWith the Olympic games only Classic at Home Depot Center in
ing up or attempting to qualify for three month away, athletes were May also.'
the 20
Jlng'Otympic Game . ramping up to prepare
an ever
Among the stars were local increasing schedule of competition
G.Montgomery can be reached
favorites Joanna Hayes, 400-meter as they head toward the Olympic @ gmontgom~ry@att.net
hurdles gold medalist and trial to be held in Eugene, Oregon

.

Photo by Robert Attical
Olympic Gold medalist Joanna Hayes running the 4x100 during the fiftieth Mt. Sac. Relays.

for

Photo by Jon Gaede
Eisenhower's girls 4x100 relay team won with a time of 3:59:63;Sakla Salllnuu, Lakeia Thompson,Samia Sailinuu and Allese Houston.

Down Home Southern Cooking

We Cater ·
Weddings • Banquets • Private Parties
Ox Tail Dinner · ... ..... ..... ., .. .$12.95
Pork Chop Dinn.er .............. .$12. 95
BBQ Pork Sandwiches ... . ........ .$4~ 75
I

Yams
Black-Eyed Peas
Mac & Cheese
Collard Greens
Rice and Gravy
Smothered Potatoes
Baked Beans

Photo by Jon Gaede
Allyson Felix comes down the stretch in
the 4x4D0 relay. Felix ran and unofficial
time of 49.8 in her leg.
Photo by Robert Attical
Tyson Gay, the reigning world champion in 100 and 200 runnning the anchor leg of the 4x100 relay team.
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Announcements
Home & Business Services ·
Pets & Animals
Merchandise
Business & Financial

400
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Schools & Education
Jobs Wanted
Employment Opportunities

AUCTIONS

.,
, '!'

1,

'lAND AUCTION" 250 Properties
Must be Sold! Low Down / EZ
Financing. Free Brochure 1.aoo.
913
688 9
www.LandAuclion .com(CalSCAN)
AUTOS WANTED

• • DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's
Cancer Fund! Help Save A Child's
Lffe Thllllllh Research & Support!
Free Vacation Package. Fas!,
Easy &Tax Deductible. Call 1-800', '. 252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)
Business & Financial

945

DONATE YOUR . VEHICLE!
Receive Free Vacation Voucher.
United Breast Cancer Foondation.
Free Mammdgrams, Breast
Cancer Info www.ubcf.info Free
Towing, Tax· Deductible, NonRunners Accepted. 1-888-4685964. (Cal-SCAN)
;

BUSINESS SERVICES

ADVERTISE! Newspaper advertising wor1<s! Reach 6 million
Californians! 240 newspapers
statewide. $550 to, a 25-word clas,•· sified ad. Call 1916) 288-6019 eliz'" · abelh@cnpa.com
www.Cal• •· SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
DISPLAY ADVERTISING! Read!
over 3 million Calffomians in 140
..
communi,Y newspapers. Cos!
0
$1.800 for a 3.75'1(2' display ad
, < (Super value that works out to
aboot $12.86 per newspaper). Cail
(916)
268-6019
, elrza• belh@cnpa.com
www.CalSCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)

...

,J.

•·
,,

. '"

r

NEWS OR PRESS RELEASE
SERVICE? The California Press
Releasa Sarvice is the only sarvice
v.ilh 500 current daily, weekly and
collega newspaper contacts In
California. Questions ca'I (916)
2 88
60 10
www.CaflfomiaPressReleaseSarvi
ca.com (Cal-SCAN)
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 Convert yoor Logs To Valuable
Lumber with your own Norwood
portable band sawmill. Log skidders
also
available.
www.NofWOOdSawMills.c:owJOON
-FREE Information: 1-800-5781363 • x300-N. (Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/ NOTICES
EXPERIENCE THE WORLD wilhool leaving your home! Become a
hos! family with American
lnlercullural Student Exchange.
Call 1.aotl-SIBLING (1.aotl-742,
5464) or visit our website at
www.aise.com (Cal-SCAN)
HELP WAN'H:D/DRIVERS
AT McKELVEY TRUCKING • We
Pay More. Yoo WILL earn .38 lo
.41 cents per rrile. 5+ years experience required. Call 1-800-411).

"

1

,

(.;:
4'

SPONSORED COLTRAINING. No

"J.. Experience Needed! Earn S40k-

views. Eureka Springs Ranch
ofered by AZLR. ADWR repor1 &
financing available. 1-877-3015263. (CaeSCAN)
NEW MEXICO 11).20 ACRE ranches. Great horse p<operty, gorgeous
scenery, excellent reaeation possibilHies. Power included. From
$1,795 an acre. Guaranteed
financing,
low
down.
www.SWProperties.com 1-888812-5830. (Cal-SCAN)
NEW MEXICO HIGH Country. U
acre parcels, from $39,995 total.
Trees, views, underground utilities,
surrounded by govemmen1 land.
Low down, guaranteed financing.
www.SWProperties.com 1-888812-5830. (Cal-SCAN)
NEW MEXICO SACRIFICEI 140
acres was $149,900. NON Only
$69,900. Amazing 6000 ft elevation. lnaedible mountain viaws.
Mature tree COier. Power & yew;
round roads. Excellent financing.
Pnced for quick sale. Call NML&R,
Inc. 1-888-204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)
NEW TO MARKET Naw Mexico
Rancll Dispersal 140 acres •
$89,900. River Access. Nonhem
New Mexico. Cool 6,000 elevation
v,;111 stunning views. Great tree
cover including Ponderosa, rolling
grassland and rock oulcropplngs.
Abundant widl~a, great hunting.
EZ terms. Call NML&R. Inc. 1-666360-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
RAINBOW TROUT STREAM 101
Acres
$69,900. Gorgeous
Nevada land abo1s National Forest
and BLM in the foothills of the
White Mountains east of the
Calffomia SiefTas. Endless rea&ational opportunities. Close up
views ol snow capped peaks.
Cool, clear, year round Rainbow
Trout creek. Call 1-877-349-082.2.
(Cal-SCAN)
RIVER ACCESS RETREAT
Washington. 6 AC - $49,900. 15
AC • Old farm buldlngs, $69,900.
Incredible land & gorgeous salting.
Lini1ed available. EZ Terms. Call
WALR 1~9152. (Ca~
SCAN)
UTAH RANCH DISPERSAL
Experience the fun and relaxation
of having your own 40 aaes in the
great outdoor reaealional area of
the Uintah Basin. Slar'ing al only
$29,900. Call UTLR 1-888-6935263. (Cal-SCAN)
MUSICAL
INSTRU- •
MENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
VINTAGE MUSIC, ALL Musical
Instruments, Guitars, Amplifiers,
Records, Equipment. If ifs musical
and you wan1 to sail H-then I'm the
Guy to Call. _760-987-5349. (CalSCAN)
REAL ESTATE
"LAND AUCTION' 250 Properties
Musi be Sold! LON Down / EZ
Financing. Free Brochure 1.aoo.
91 3
6 8 89
www.LandAuctlon .com(CalSCAN)
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE

How lo gel FREE Government
Money to buy FORECLOSED and '
BANK Owned homes $45,400$135,375 under market Not lisl
selling. Recorded message
(888)548-1455
or
www.myownhomeloday.org. (Ca~
SCAN)

$75k in your new careen Stevens
Transpor1 wiU sponsor the lolal
k.
cos! of your CDLtraining! Excellenl
i
Banefits &401 Kl No Money Downl
No Credi1 Checks! EOE. CaA Now!
• 1.aoo.358-9512, 1.g()()..333-8595.
www.BecomeAOriver.com (CalI, s.
SCAN)
~

,.

LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE

FREE CONSULTATION on how IJ
SELURENT your Tomeshaiel AJ8
your maimenance fees lo high?
Call www.SellATimeShare.com
today. Get cash for your unused
timeshare. 1-877-868-1931. (CalSCAN)

Com, Real Estate 975
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20 ACRE RANCHES. $14,900,
$200
down/$145
monthly
(10%/225 months) near Booming
El Paso, Texas. Money baclt guarantee. Roads, SllVeyed. Sunsat
Ranches: Free maps/plclures. 1·
8{)1).343-9444. (Cal-SCAN)

I
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l •
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TIMESHARES/RESORTS

ARIZONA LAND BARGAIN, 36
Acres • $29,900. Beautiful 1110lUl·
lain property in Arizona's Wine
Courl,y. Prt:e reruced in buyers
mar1<el. Won, lasll Good access &

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE VEH~
CLE SALES
28622 Front St. #207

700
720

Temecula, CA 92590
Riverside County
Llghthcxssa of Hope
28441 Rancho Calif. Rd. #103
Temeasla, CA 92590
CA2870357
This business is conducted by
Cotporation.
Regislranl has nol yel beg111 lo
transact business under the ficti.
1lous name(s) listed above.
I dedare thal all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as !rue,
information which he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Lynn Nelson, President
The filing of this statement does
nol of itself auflome the use in this
s1a1e of a fictffious busness name
in 'liolation of the rights of another
under federal, s1ate, or COITV1lOl1
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 02!l8108.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original sta1ement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name slalemenl expires five years
from the dale it was filed in the
Office of the Counly Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Slalemenl mus! be filed before ltial
time. The filing of this slalemenl
does not Itself authorize the use In
this stale of a Frctilious Business
Name i1 violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Sadion 1~11,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code),
Lany W. Ward, Coun1y Clertt
FILE NO. R-2008--02581
p. ~. 3113, 3/20, 3/l7, 4110,
4117. 4124, 5/1
The folowlng person(S) is (a,e)
doing business as:
C & J ROAD SERVICES
24538 Webster Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
River1ideCounty
Julio Eduaroo Leodnas
24538 Webs1er Ave.
Moreno VaJey: CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
lransact business under the llctitious name(s) lsted above.
1declare that au the information in
this statement Is true and correct.
(A reglslra1t who dadares as true,
information which he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a crine.)
s/. Julio E. Lencinas
The filing of this statement does
001 of ilself authorlza the usa In this
slate of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
lllder federal, slate, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/25/08.
I hereby certify lhat !his copy is a
COtTect copy of the original slal&men1 on file i1 my office.
NOTICE: This fictilious business
name stalemen1 expires five years
from the date ii was filed in the
Office of the Cotllty Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fiing of this sta1emenl
does not itself authorize the usa in
this Stale of a Frctitious Business
Name in violatioo of the rights of
anolhar under federal, state or
C01M100 law (See Section 14411,
El Saq., Business and Professions

Codei
Lany W. Ward, Cotllty Cler1c
FILE NO. R-2008--03965
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CD '-UTO FINANCE
CD CAPITAL
\•
CO FIN'-NCIAL
COEQUITIES
29970 Technology Dr., SuHe 105-0
Murrieta, CA 92563
Riverside County
Carpe diem Global Ventures, Inc.
29970 Technology Dr. Sutt. 105-D
Murrieta, Ca 92563
CALIFORNIA
This business is conduC1ed by
Cotporation.
Registrant canmenced ID transact
business ll1C!er the fictitious businass name(s) listed abova on
2/1/05.
I declate thal al the information in
this statement is true and !X)IT9CI.
(A reglstran1 who declares as true.
lnformalion v.l1ich he Cl she knows
lo be falsa is guilty of a aime.)
SI. Wrnston Sam. Senior Partner

this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rig,ts of
anclher under 1ederal, sta1e or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions

Codei
Lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-03624
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 5/1

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LACOSTA LANDSCAPING
8726 Brunswick Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
Elizabeth Araiza (NMN)
8726 Bruns11ick Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrm1 has not yet begun lo
1ransact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dadare lhal all the information in
this slalemenl is true and correct.
(A registan1 who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Elizabeth Araiza
The filing of !his statemen1 does
not ofitsett authorize the use 11 this
· slate of a fictitious business name
In ~olalion ol lhe righls of ancther
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Slalemenl filed with the Coun,Y of
Riverside on 04/03/08.
I h«eby certify !hat this copy is a
correct copy of !he original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: Thi$ ricutious business
name slatement expires five years
from tie dale It was filed i1 the
Office of the County C1er1<. A new
Fict,~ous
Business
Name
Slalernent must be filed before '1at
time. The fiing of this statemen1
does nol itself auhorize the use in
lhls stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation ti Ille rights of
another undet federal, stale or
conrnon law (See Sedion 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Coun,Y Cled<
FILE NO. R-2008-04452
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 5/f
The following person(s) is (ara)
doing business as:
NORCO BARBER AND D'-Y SPA
1845 Hamner Ave., Suile B
Norco, CA 92860
Riverside County
1825 Cafflin Cir.
Corona, CA 92879
Leslie Pham (NMN)
1825 Caijin Cir.
Corona, CA 92879
Samson Pham (NMN)
1825 Ca~in Clr.
Corona. CA 92879
This business is conducted by
Husband &Wrfe.
Registrant has not yel begun to
transact business lllder the ficti.
llous name(s) listed above.
I declare tral al the infonration in
this statement is true and correct
(A regis1ran1 who declares as true,
inbmation which he or she knows
lo be falsa is gLiity of a aime.)
s/. Le~iePham
The filing of thlS statement does
not of itself authorize the use in !his
slale ti a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed v,;111 the County of
Riverside on 03/27/08.
I hereby certify Iha! this copy is a
correct copy of the original stalemenl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busness
nirna statement expires live years
from the dale H was filed in the
Office of the Coun,Y Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does nol itself authorize the use in
this state of a Ficiioous Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Sedion 14411,
Et Saq, Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-®08-04062
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 5/f

The following pe,son(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PHO STAR BOWL
10051 Magnolia Ave. 81
Riversida, CA 92503
Riverside <loun1y

Hanh Kim Le
40417 Erica Ave.
Murrieta, CA 92562
This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has no1 yel begun to
transact business lllder the fictilioos name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the lnloonation in
this statement is true and correct
(A registran1 who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
lo be false is gLilty of a aime.)
s/. My Dile Nguyen
The filing of this s1alement does
ool of itself authorize the use in!his
stale of a fictitious business name
in violation of the fi1lts of anothel
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Stalemenl filed with the County of
Riverside on 03131/08.
I hereby certify thal this copy is a
COffect copy of the original stalemenl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficlilioos busiless
name statement expires five years
from the dale I was filed in the
Office of the County CM. Anew
Fictitioos
Business
Name
Statement mus! be filed before that
time. The filing of this slalemenl
does not ilsett authorize the use in
this slate of a FiC1itlous Busiless
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Codei
Larry W. Ward, Cooo1Y Cie11t
FILE NO. R-2008-04213
p. 4/10. 4/17, 4/24, 511

n., folowing pe~• ) is (8/9)
doing business ao:
SEGW-.Y OF, THE INLAND
EMPIRE
1410 3rd Street, Uni! #4
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside Cou1ty
P.O. Box 5255
Riverside, CA92517
JKA Enterprises, Inc.
1410 3rd Slreel, Untt #4
Riverside, CA 92507
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Co!poralion.
Regis1ranl has not yet begun to
transact business under the fidi.
lious name(s) listed above.
I dedare lha1 all the information in
1his stalemenl is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
i1fonnalion which he or She knows
lo be falsa is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Jon P. Largent President
The fifing ti this stalemerl does
not of i1self authorize the use in tis
stale of a fictitious business name
in violation ti the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sac. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Stalerr,ent lied with the County of
Riverside on 03/27/08.
I hereby certify tha1 this copy is a
correct copy of the original stalemenl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale H was filed In the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
FiC1i!ous • Business
Name
Slatemen1 must be filed before thal
tme. The filing of this stalamenl
does not ilself authorize the use in
~is stale of a FiC1itious Business
Name In ~olation of the rights of
anolher under federel, stale or
common law (See SaC1ion 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Warll, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04068
p. ~10, 4117, 4124, 511
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
STIIEETWORKS '-UTOMOTIVE,
INC.
83579 lndiO Blvd.
Indio, CA 92201
Riverside County
Streelworlcs automotive, Inc.
83579 Indio Blvd.
Indio, CA 92201
CALIFORNIA
This business is conduC1ed by
Corporatior,.
Regisbant has ool yet begun lo
lrallsact business under the fict.
tious name(s) listed abova.
I declare I/lat all the information 11
this slalement is true and correct.
(Aregistrant who declares as true,
· informa1ion which he or she knows
to be lalse Is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Bernhard E. Frenmick,

--~\

My Due Nguyen

Vice-President
The fiing of lhls statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
stale of a frctitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, slate, or common
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03119/08.
I hereby certify thal this copy is a
correct copy of the original slale1
ment on file in my offial.
NOTICE: This fictilious business
name sta1ement expres live years
from the dale It was filed in the
Office of Ille County Clerf<. Anaw
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filng of this statement
does not itseff authoriza the use in

32286 Poinsettia Ct.
Winchester, CA 92596

Presidenl
The fifing of lhis statement ~s
not of itsaW authorize the usa in this.
slate of a fictitious business name
In violation of the rights of another
under 1ederal, sla1e, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Slatemen1 filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/12/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original slatemenl on file in my 'office.
NOTICE: This flc1itious business
name slatemenl expires five years
from the da1e ~ was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Businass
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Cler1<
FILE NO. 1-2008-00858
p. 4110, ~17. 4124, 5/1
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
THE GOOD NEWS CRUISES
THE GOSPEL SHOWBOAT
3284 Aster Lane
Perris, CA 92571
Riverside County
P.O. Box 7097
San Bamardino, CA 9241 t
BSlbara Neil Jenkins
3284 Aster Lane
Perris, CA92571
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet beglll IO
tr.lnsad business under the lidi.
tious name(s) istea above.
; dadare that all the Information in
this stalemen1 is true and com,ct,
(A regis1ranl who dedares as true,
Information whk:h he or she knows
lo be false is guiity of a crime.)
SI. Bart>ara N. Jenijns
The filing of this statement does
not of ilseW aulhorlze the usa in this
state of a fic:lilious business name
in .iolabon of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or common
law (sac. 1440 et saq. b &p code)
Statement filed v,;th the County of
Riverside on 03/25/08.
I hereby certify tha1 this copy Is a
correct copy ti the original Stal►
men1 on file 11 my office.
NOTICE: This frc:lilioos business
name slalement expires five yea11
from the dale Hwas filed in the
Office of the County Clerk A new
Ficiilious
Business
Name
Stl!(ement must be flied before Iha!
lime. The filing of this statement
does nol itself authorize the use in
this slate of a Fi:litious Business
Name in vio1atioo of the rights of
ancther lllder federal, stale or
common law (See Secbon 14411,
El Seq., Busiless and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Cler1c
FILE NO. R-2008-03931
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 5/1

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
WE RONE, LLC
BANKS CHRISTIAN BIBLE CENTER
13978 Highway 215, Unit B
Marero Valley, CA 92553
Riverside Courty
16083 Abedul SL
Marero Valley, CA 92551
WeROne, LLC
16083AbedlA Sl
Marero Valley, CA 92551
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
LimHed
Liability
Company/Partrership.
Registrant has not yel begun lo
transact business under the ficlitious name(s) isled above.
I dadare thal all Ille informaton in
this statement is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be falsa is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Denise A. Banks-Taylor, CFO,
Manager
The fiing of this slatement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
slate of e fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, slala, or common
law (sec, 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Slalemenl filed with the County of
Riverside on 04/02/08.
I hereby certify lhal !tis copy b a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my offrce.
NOTICE: This ficti11oos business
name stalemenf expires five years

lq:~J
Agua·calienteBand of CahuillaIndians seeksLegislativeAssistant
Duties:provide legislative research, public policy analysis; representACBCI
to various government agencies, elected officials, staff; coordinate advocacy
efforts. Education: Bachelors degree from an accredited four-year college or
university.Salary dependent on experience. Employment contingent upon a
, drug test and background check.
Apply:
www.aguacaliente-nsn.gov/tribalenterprises/employmentopportunities

-

Recreation
Transportation

To mail or ~ce your ad in person:

.4 290 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501
Lobby Hours:
MON - FRI 9:00

REAl ESTATE/RENTALS

I•

t• '

Commercial Real Estate
Apartments For Rent
Condos & Townhomes For Rent
Houses For Rent
Real Estate For Sale
Condos & Townhomes For Sale
Houses For Sale

3:00 P.M.

SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCH
Sale. 35 Aa es wl Well jusl
$356/month.' Spectacular R~
6255 for de1ails. (Ca~SCAN)
Mountain views. Year-roond
access, Nicely treed. NX:iess to
DRIVER - CDL Training: $0 down,
eledric and telephone Call Red
financing by Centai Reiigera1ed.
Creek
Land today. 1-866-0WNDrive to, Contra, earn up to $40k+
LAND
X
4120.
1st yeart 1~587-0029 xm9
www.CentralDrivingJobs.ne1 (Cal- ' www.SaeCedarWoodSlatlon.com
Offer void where prohibited. Terms
SCAN)
and condrllons subject to change
without notice. • Monthly payment
DRIVERS: ACT NOW! Sign-On
Boous. 35-42 ,:pm. Earn over . of S356.22 based 141"" a purchasa
price of $69,900 with 15% down
$1000 weekly. Excellent Banefits.
and $59,415 financed via a 30 year
Need COL-A and 3 months recent
mor1gage al a fixed interested rate
OTR. 1-800-635-8669. (Calof 6.00%. (Cal-SCAN)
SCAN)
QUIT LONG-HAUL, run regional
and Have It .AJI! $.41 per mile.
Harre weekly! Benefits! Stability
for peace of mind! Heartland
Express
1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com(CalSCAN)

500
550
575
600
625
650
675

HOW TO REACH US:
951.682.6070

For insertions, changes and cancellations:

•. IAnno111cements 100I

a utos

1

Deadlines
TUESDAY

951.68·2 .6070

from the dale ii was filed in the
Office of the Coun,Y Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business ·Name
Stalemenl must be filed before thal
time. The fiffng of this slalemenl
does not itself aulhorize the use in
lhls slate of a Ficlitious Busness
Name in \Wlallon of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
corrmor, law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Coun,Y Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2008-04383
p. 4/10, 4lfl. 4124. 511
NOTICE OF PETITlON TO
'-DMlNISTER ESTATE OF:
DOROTHY A. FRAZIER•
CASE NUMBER RIP 1>93281
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi·
1ors, contingent creditors, and persons who may olherv.ise be interested in the will or eslale, or bolh,
ot. DOROTHY A. FRAZIER. A~
Petition for Probate has been lied
by: GLORIA FRAZIER in lhe
Superior Court of California,
County of: RIVERSIDE. The
Petition for Probate requests that
GLORIA FRAZIER be appointed
as personal representative lo
edminisler the eslale of the deced
e
n
t
The petition requests authority lo
administer the eslale under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (ms authority wil
allow the personal represantalive
lo take many actions v.ithou1
obtaimg court approval. Before
laking certain very Important
actions, however, the personal
._ ri,presentalive wil be requirlsd lo
i)1ve notice lo interested persons
unless they have waived rolice a
consented to the proposed action.)
The indapendent administration
authority v,;11 be granted unless an
inleres1ed person files an objection
lo the petition and shows good
causa why Ille court sllOUld not
grant the authority. A heaing on
the petition v,;11 be held in this court
as follows: Dale: May 6, 2008
Time: 9:00 Dept: 1a-.lCP, Superior
Court of California, Coun,Y of
Riverside, 4175 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92501. Wyou objed
to the granting of the petition. you
should appear al the hearing and
stale your objections or file ""1ten
objections With the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be
in person or by your attorney.Hyou
are a creditor or a contngent aedila of the decedent. you must file
your claim Wilh the court and mail
a copy to the perSQnal ~resantaIM! appointad by ihe court Within
lour months from the dale of fir,t
Issuance of letters as pm,ided in
Probate Code section 9100. The
time for filing claims will not expire
before four months from the hear·
Ing dale noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by Iha court
Wyou are a person interested ~
the estate, you may file Wi1h Ille
court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing ti an
Inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code saolion 1250. A Request for $pedal
Notice fcrm is available from the
court clerk. Attorney for petitioner.
Gloria Frazier, 1954 Missouri
Steel Riverside, CA 92507
p. 4110, 4/17, 4124
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
WOODS FOR FLOWERS
37045ufvrjsideDr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside Coun1Y
David Ray Flowers
1620 Davies Dr.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business Is conduC1ed by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to 1ransact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
04/07/08.
I declare lha1 all the infoonalion in
this slalemen1 Is true and COtTecl
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
Ill be false is guilty of a aime.)
SI. David Ray Flowers
The filing of this statement does
nol of itself authorize the use in this
stale of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed v,;th the County of
Riversida on 04/07/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
cooect copy of the original statement on fie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date ii was filed in the
Office of the County Cler1<. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fiffng of this slalemenl
. does not itself authorize the usa in
this state ti a F'rcttlous Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under lederal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq.. Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Cleric
FILE NO. R-2008-04566
p. 4110, 4117, 41'14, 5/1

ST,.TEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTfTIOUS
BUSINESS NAME

a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

The following fictitious business
name(s) has been abandoned by
the following persai(s):
WOODS FOR FLOWERS
3704 Sumysida Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside Coun,Y
Bobby Lee Pa.1<s
5381 Sumyside Dr.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
The fictitious usiness name(s)
referred o above was fdad in
Riverside County on 01124/2001 .
I declare that all the information in
this stalemenl Is !rue and correct.
(A registran1 who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Bobby L Pari<s
This statement was filed v.ilh the
County Cler1< of Riverside on
04/07/08.
Lany W. Ward, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2001-00632
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511
The following persoo(s) is (are)
doing business as:
INK HESS
35391 Dale Palm St.
Winchester, CA 92596
Riverside Coun,Y
P.O. Box 183
Temecula, CA 92593
Darwin Empleo Dollente
35391 Dale Palm St.
Wncheslar, CA 92596.
Elizabeth Mariaca Rodriguez
35391 Dale Palm SI.
Wlncl1ester, CA 92596
This business is conducted by
Husband & Wrfe.
Registrant has nol yet beg111 lo
transact business under the ficti.
lious name(s) listed above.
I declare thal aH the information In
this statement is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as bu!,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Darwin E. Dolienle
The filing of this stalemenl does
not of ilself authorize the use in this
stale of a ficti1ious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 al seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh the County of
Riverside on 03/21/08.
I hereby certify '1at lhis copy is a
carect copy of the original slal&ment on fie in my ofl'ce. '
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statemerrt expires five years
from the dale H was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business Name
Statement must be filed befae Iha!
line. The filing of this statement
does nol itself authorize the usa in
this state of a Frctilious Business
Name in ~olalion of the rights of
anolller under federal, slate or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Saq., Business and Professions

Code).
Lany W. Ward, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008--03778
p. 4117, 4124, 5/1, S'l1

The following person(s) is (are)
doing busness as:
"HEALTHY SMILE AT YOUR
SERVICE'
35391 Date Palm SL
Winchester, CA 92596
Riverside Counry
P.O. Box 183
Temecula, CA 92593
Elizabeth Mariaca Rodriguez
35391 Dale Palm SI.
Winches!«, CA92596
Darwin Empleo Dol~te
35391 Date Palm St
Winches!«, CA 92596
This business Is conducted by
Husband &Wife.
Registranl has nol yet begun lo
1ransact business under the ficti.
lious name(s) hsled above.
I declare that all the information in
lllis slalemenl is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
informaton which he « she knows
IQ be false is guilty of a aime.)
SI. Elizabeth M. Rodriguez
The filing of this statement does
nol of itself authorize the usa in this
slate of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/21/08.
I hereby certify thal this copy is a
correct copy of the original'statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name stalemerrt expires five years
from the dale Hwas filed in the
Office of the County Clerl<. A new
Fictitious Business
Name
Statement must be filed belore tha1
time. The fiing of this sta1emenl
does ool itself authorize the use in
this slate of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
corrvnon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Prolessions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2008-03774
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 518
The following person(s)' is (are)
doing business as:

BLUE"J" TRANSPORT
25980 Camino Rosada
Moreno Valley, CA -92551
Riverside Courty
Gerald Alonzo Jackson, II
25980 Camino Rosada
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Regislralt corrmenced lo transact
business under the fictitious bu~ness name(s) liSled above on Feb.
1st 2007.
I declare thal all the information in
this statement Is true and C0fT8d.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she' knows
to be false is guilly of a aime.)
s/. Gerald A. Jackson, II
The filing of !his statement does
not of Hself authorize the use in this
stale of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, sla1e, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Slalement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/21/08.
I hereby certify thal this copy is a
correct copy of the ongnal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name slalemenl expires five years
.from the date H was filed i1 the
Office of the County Clerl<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Slalement must be filed before lhat
time. The fling of lhs statement
does not itself aulhorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in vio/allon of the rights of
another 111der federal, stale or
CO<M'Of1 law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany w. Waro, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-03714
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 518
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
1UFE
1UFEW1NE
31 363 Taylor Lana
Temecula, CA 92592
~-County
Jl\SOO Rodrick Moran
31363 Taylor Lane
TemeaJla, CA 92592
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Ragstrant has 001 yet ~n to
transact bu~ness under lhe ficti.
tious name(s) liSled above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement ~ true and CO!T8d.
(A regis1ranl who declares es true,
information which he or she knows
to be false Is guiity of a aime.)

Reuland Electric a
manufacturer of electric motors is looking
for a Machinist Engine Lathe.

Sign-On Bonus
Offered
Grear
benefits.
Position available for
swing shift. For more
information regarding
this
position
call
between 7 a.m . to
3:30 p.m. 626-8545170; or apply in person
at
Reuland
Electric , 17969 E.
Railroad St., Industry,
CA 91 748, M-F 7 a.m.
- 3:30 p.m.; or fax/email your resume to
626-964-2431 / hrca@r e ul and . c om .
Applications available
at www.reuland.com Employment tab.
EEOE - Females are
encouraged to apply.

s/. Jason Moran
The filing of lllis slalemenl does
net of itself authorize Ille usa in this
sla1e of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of ano•
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Slalemenl filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 03/25108.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correcl copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious blislness
name statement expires fiw years
from lhe date I was filed In the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Slalemefll mus! be filed before that
time. The filing of this slalement
does not ilsalf authorize the, use in
lhis stale of a Fictitioos Businan
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, st;31e or
common law (See Section •14411.
El Saq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cler1<
FILE NO. R-2008-03952
p. 4117, 4/24, ¥ 1, 518
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business es:
:
A & R COMPLETE POOLS
78680 Carnes Circle
La Quinta, CA 92253
Riverside County
P.O. Box 183
La Quinta, CA 92247
Riverside
Rogelio Valdez
78680 Carnes Circle
La Quinta, CA 92253
This businass Is eonduaed by

Individual.
RegiStran1 has not yet

be!lun to

transact business under the llcti·
bous name(s) ksted aboW.

1

I declare that al the infonn4tion .,. 1
!his slatement is rue and correct. ;
(Aregistran1 who declares as true,
infoonalion which he or she1cnows
to be falsa is guilty ti a crime.)
SI. Rogeio Valdez
The fiHng of lhls statement does
not of rtseff authorize the u~ in lhls
slate of a fictitious busines, name
in violation of the rights of ~!her

MACHINIST - CNC
HORIZONTAL M)LL
Sign-On Bonus
Offered
We have an opening
for a machinist for
graveyard. For more
Information regarding
this positions call
between 7 a.m. to
3:30 p .m. 626-854,
5170; o r apply in person
at
Reuland
Electric, 1 7969 E .
Railroad St., Industry,
CA 91748, M-F 7
a.m. - 3:30 p.m .; or
fax/e- mail
your
resume to 626-9642431
/
hrca@reu l and.com .
Applications
available
at
www.reuland.com 'Employment tab.
EEOE - Females are
e ncouraged to apply,

CerUffcated THcher Op.nlnge
For the 2008,.:;roog • c hool ,,.a,

--

Only Compt11te Applk:Btions will bt

Requirement&:

NClSCompllant
ClAO ~
Apply G www.etiwanda.org

.,

p . ~ . 3113,

Y.ZO, :VD

1~-- 11~~ 1
943
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New County recruitments this week:

Ambulatory Care Services
Fingerprint Examiner
Manager'
Trainee
$32.70-$41.80/hr
$2,794.13-$3,563.73/mo
Building tna.,.ctor I
Home Health Aide
(Trainee)
$11 .19-$14.26/hr
$17.33-$22.13/hr
HSS Quality Review
Child Suppon Assistant
Supervisor I •
$13.92-$17.76/hr
$18.65-$23.80/hr
Communication Installer
Residency Program
Trainee
Coordinator'
$14.58-$18.65/hr
$19.10-$24.40/hr
Communications
Sheriff'• Communlcatjona
Technician Ill
Dispatcher I
$23.80-$30.39Alr
$31,158.40-$39,728.00/yr
Olttlllan
Supervlalng Hospital
$21.08-$26.89/hr
Houaekeeper'
Fingerprint Examiner I
$13.59-$17.33/hr ,
$36,940.80.$47, 153.60/yr
Supervising Office
Fingerprint Examiner II
As1l1tant
$44,907.20-$57,304.00/yr
$15.73-$20.09/hr
san Bernardino County HR
157 W. Fifth St
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant
p, 4117

1

Continued from B-2
under federal, state, or common
~aw (sec, 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
•Statement filed v,th the COl.llty of
~lverside on 04/03/08.
I hereby certify that this copy IS a
correct copy of the o<ignal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE· This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
.Office of the County Clerk. Anew
-Fictitious
Business
Name
' Statement must be filed before that
:time. The fi6ng of ttis statement
.doe,s not i1seW authorize the use il
'this state of a Flctilioos Business
'.Name in violation of the rights of
• .another under federal, state or
'tOmmon faw (See Section 14411,
; Et Seq., Business and Professions
•Code)
-t.any W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2008--01124
p. 4117, 4124, S/1, Ml

•
•;
: •
•

The following person(s) is (are)
:oong business as:
•ACE JUDGMENT RECOVERY
'26520 Keissel Road
Colton, CA 92324
San Bernardino County
Lanoe Gerald Peyton

I

Employ,ntnt Opporh,nfflts

26520 Keissel Road
Coffon, CA 92324
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 7 April 2006.
I declare that all the infonmation In
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information ~nich he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Lance G. Peyton
The filing of this state(llent ooes
not of !self autho<ize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed v,th the County of
Riverside on 04/M/06.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
conect copy of the original statement on file in my offioe
NOTICE: Ttis fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was Ned in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new .
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ttself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business

I

Employment Opportunffle1

943 1

Name in vioijltion of the rights of
another under federal, state or
·common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Waid, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04636
p. 4117, 4124, S/1, Ml
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BAYSIDE WATCH+ JEWELRY
2226 Galleria at Tyler
R,verside, CA 92503
Riverside County
Bayside Watch Inc.
2228 Galleria at Tyler
Riverside, CA 92503
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Regstranl oommeoced lo transact
business under the fictilioos business name(s) listed above on
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and conect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or She knows
to be false is guitty of a crime.)
s/. Bobby Nawabi, CEO
The fi:ing of this statement ooes
not of i1self authonze the use in this

I

E..,ioymont Opportunltits

~3 1

Additional positions include:

Law Enforcement Trainee
• Dispatcher
• Community Service Officer
The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/1 O work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

G.B.T.S. Enlerplises
2900 Adams St. #A335
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by

Corporation.

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org Gr apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
' "D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918
943

Employment Opportunfties

943

Employmottl Opportunftitl

Control lnsuranoe Services, Inc.
192 Ivy St.
Redands, CA 92373
CALIFORNIA

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as~
DREAM CARS SALES
2900 Adorns St. #A335
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County

• Records Technician

Employment Opportunities

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business ·as:
CONTROL INSURANCE SERVICES
1463 S. San Jacinto St.
San Jacinto, CA 92583
Riverside County

This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Regstrant commenced to transact
, busiless under the fictitious busi·
ness name(s) lisled above on
05101fl003.
I declare that all the informatioo In
this statement is true and coirect.
(A reg,strant who declares as true,
infomnation which he o, she knows
to be false is guitty of a crime.)
s/. Monica Mendez, Presldenl
The filing of this stalement does
not of itsett authorize the use in this
slale of a lictitious business name
in violation of the righls of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec, 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Sialament filed llith the County of
Riverside 011 03/21/08,
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original slatement on file in my off,ce.
NOTICE: This fictilioos business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Clerlt Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fk:titious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal. state or
common law (See Sepion 14411,
Et Seq., &,siness and Professioos
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-03726
p. 4117, 4124, S/1, Ml

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
.M onthly Salary

943

NOTICE: This fi:titious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before thal
time. The fling of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
ttis state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section t4411,
Et Seq., &,siness and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04682
p. 4117, 4124, S/1, Ml

state of a liclitious business name
In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wit!, the County of'
Riverside on 03121/08.
I hereby oertify that this copy is a
corrad copy ol the ooginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictilioos business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictrtious
Business Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The Nlng of this statemenl
does not i1self authorize the use In
ttis state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008--03730
p. 4117, 4124, M , &'B

06/23/2003.

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

t

Regs1rant commenced to transact
busiless under the fictitioos business name(s) listed above on
04/07/08.
I declare that all the infonmation in
ttis statemenl is true and conect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guitty of a crime,)
s/. Bert Thompson, President
The filing of this statement does
not of ttself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Stalemenl filed llith the County of
Riverside on 04/09/08.
I he~by certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
Employmtftl OpporllNlltits

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
L5l'ORE & ASSOCIATES
26326 /IJise Court
Murrieta, CA92563-4318
Riverside County
Kenneth Joseph Lepore
26326 /IJise Court
Murrieta, ~g2553-4319

D

E

Fictitious
Business
Name
Sta1ement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statemenl
dpes not itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in ~ation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Name in violation cl the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
'Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clertt
FILE N0, I-2008-01138
p. 4117, 4124, Sl'f, Ml

Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk

The lollowing person{s) is (are)
doing business as:
SILVER MEDIA AHD COMPANY
460 Welesley Dr.. Ste. 104
Corona, CA g2879
Riverside County

FILE NO. R-2008--03732
p. 4117, 4124, S/1, Ml
The following person{s) is (are)
doing business as:
ONE KOOL TRAFFIC SCHOOL
3381 Chicago Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside County
&440 Maple Pl. #101
~ncho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Charlotte Byers Jourdain
3946 N..Flame Tree Ave. .
Rialto, CA 92377

Jenise Dawn Jansen
460 Welesley Or.. Ste. 104
Corona, CA92879 ·
Wanda Denise warren
2015 N. Bush #204
Santa Ana. CA 92706
This business Is conduded by a
General PamershlJ).

Registrant convnerfced to transact
business und« the fiditious busiThis business is conducted by
Individual.
ness name(s) lisled above on
Tereza Lepore (NMN)
Registrant has no1 yet begun lo
08/20/2003.
transact business urder the ficti.
26326 l'Jise Court
I declare that aN the lnfomnation In
Murrieta, CA 92563-4316
tious name(s) &1ed above.
this statement Is true and correct.
I declare that all the information in
(A regstrant who declares as true,
this statement Is true and COITect.
This business is conducted by
Information which he 01 she knOWS
Husband & Wlfll.
(A regstrant who dedalet as true,
to be false is !J)ilty of a crime.)
SI. Jenise Jansen •
Regstrant has not yet begun to
information whk:11 he or she ICrOWs
to be false Is guilty of a crrne.)
The filing° of this statement does
transact bu~ness und01 the fictinot of Itself authorize the use in this
tious name(s) listed above.
s/. Charlotte 8. Jourdain
The filing of this s1atement does
slate of a fictitious business name
I declare that all the informatioo In
ttis statement is true and correct.
not oflteelf authorize the use in this
in violation d the rights of another
under federal, state, or COOlrllOn
(A reg1stran1 who declares as true,
state of a fictrtious business name
in violation cl the rights of another
law (ser:, 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
information which he or she knows
Statement filed wMh the County of
to be false is guilty of a crine.)
under federal, stete, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Riverside on 03/24/08.
s/. Kenneth Joseph Lepore
The filing of this statement does
Statement filed wMh the County of
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
not of itsett authorize the use in this
Riverside on 0004/08,
conect copy of the original sta19•
state of a fictitious business name • I hereby certify that fhls copy Is a
ment on file nrrT/ office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
in violation ol the rights of another
correct copy ri the original statename statement expires five years
under federal, state, or common
ment on file In my office.
ijlW (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
NOTICE: This fictitious business
from the date It was filed in the
Statement filed llittl the County of
name statement expires five years
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
from the dale It was filed in the
Riverside on 03/26106.
I h01eby certify that this copy is a
Statement must be filed bef!re that
Office of the COl.llty Clerk. Anew
correct copy of the original stateFlctillous
Business
Name
time. The Nlng of this stalernent
ment on file in my office.
Stalement must be filed before that
does not itself authorize the use in
NOTICE: This fictitious business
time. The filing of this statement • ttis sta18 of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation ri the rights of
name statement expires five years
does not itself authorize the use In
another under federal, state o,
from the date tt was filed in the
this state of a FIC!rtious Business
comrron law (See Sectioo 14411,
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Name in violation of the righ1S of
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Fictitious
Business
Name
another 111der federal, state or
Statement must be filed before that
comrron law (See Section 14411,
Code).
time. The filing of this statement
El Seq., Business and Professions
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-03800
does not itself authorize the use in
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County C1811(
p. 4117, 4124, Sl'f, Ml
ttis state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
FILE NO. R-2008-04532
another under federal, state or
The following peBon(s) is (are)
p. 4117, 4124, 511, Ml
common ijlW (See Section 1441 t,
doing business
El Seq., Business and Professions
The following penon(s) is (are)
TRIG ENTERPRISES
Code).
doing business as:
45-480 Cota WWf
Lany W. Wald, County Clerk
PIGGYPAK INDUSTRIES
Indian Wells, CA 92210
FILE NO. R-2008-03967
67981 ¼!Estralla
Riverside County
p. 4117, 4124, 511, Ml
Cathedral Ctty, CA 92234
Magelssen, Inc.
Riverside County
The follOWing person(s) is (are)
31661 Ave. La Gaviota
45-480 Cota Way
Indian Wells, CA 92210
Cathedral City, CA 92234
doing business as:
CALIFORNIA
NAIL HEAVEN
Delia Puentes Ruiz
4230 E. Florida Ave.
31661 Ave. La Gaviota · ·
This business Is conducted by
Hemet, CA 92544
Cathedral Clly, CA 92234
Co!pa,ltion.
Riverside County
Registrant convnencerf to transact
Adrian Mario Olvera
business under the fiditious busiNgt;a Ovc Nguyen
ness
name(s) listed above on
323 N. Eudld St. #153
67961 "1a Estralla
Santa Ana, CA 92703
02/06/200 t.
Cathedral Ctty, CA 92234
I ~are that aN the infomnation in
this statement is true and COITect.
Thi Vo Thu Thuy
This business is conciJcted by Co323 N. Euclid St. #153
Partners.
{A registrant ..tio declares es true,
Santa Ana, CA 92703
Registran1 haS not yet begun to
infoonation which he or she knOWS
transact business under the fictile be false is guilty of a aime.)
This business is conducted by
tious name(s) isled above.
s1. Trig C. Magelssen. President
Husband & Wlfll.
I declare that all the ilfoonatlon in
The IMng of this statement does
Registrant commenced to transact
this statement is true and correct.
noid itself authorize the use in this
business und01 the fictitious busi(A regstranl who dedate$ as true,
stale cit a fictitious business name
ness name(s) listed above on
information which he Of she knows
In violation ol the rights of another
. 08/12/2003.
to be false is guily of a alme.)
under fed!lral, state, or comnon
I·declare that all the information In
law(sec;,,1440 el seq. b &p code)
sl. Delia Ruiz
this statement is true and correct.
The filing of this statement does
Slalement filed with the Courcy of
(A regstrant who declares as true,
not ofitself authoriza the use In this
Riverside on 04/09/08.
informa!on which he or she knows
slale of a fictiliou8 business name
I hereby certify that this copy la a
10 be false Is guilty of a cnme.)
in violation of the rights of another
correct copy of the original Slate·
s/. Nghia Nguyen
under federal, state, or common
ment on file in rrT/ office.
The filing of this stalement does
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
NOTICE: This fictitious business
not of itself authorize the use in ttis
Statement filed wMh the Courcy of
name slatement e,pires five years
slate of a fictitious business name
Riverside on 04/04/06.
from the date It was filed in the
in v!Olation of the rights of another
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Office of the County Clerk. A new
under federal, stale, or common
conect copy of the original staleFictitious
Business
Name
law (sec 1440 el seq. b &p code)
ment on file In my office.
Statement.must be filed bef!re that
Statement filed with the County of
NOTICE: This fictitious business . time. The filing of this statement
Riverside on 03/21/08.
name stalement e,pires five years
does not itself authorize the use in
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
from the date tt was filed in the
this state of a Fictitious Business
Office of the County C1811(. A_
correct copy ri the o<iginal stateName in violation ri the rights of
ment on file in my office.
Fictitious
Business
Name
another under federal, state or
NOTICE: This fictlious business
Stalement must be filed before that
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
name statement expires five years
time. The filing of this statement
Code),
from the date tt was filed in the
does not itself authoriZa the use In
Office of the COl.llty Clerk. Anew
this state of a FICtitious &,slness
LanyW. Ward, County C1ert<

as:

943

COUNTY

p A R T M E N T

FILE NO. 1-2008-01209
p. 4117, 4/14, 511, Ml

The folowing pei,on(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
UNIVERSAL BUILDfNG MAINTE•
Th,e following peBon(s) is (are) · NANCE
doing business as:
31656 Chaparral Way .
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
WE RONE, LLC
WE RONE DISCOUNT STORE
Riverside County
13978 Highway 215, Unit 8
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Derack Edward Moore
Riverside County
31656 Chaparral Way
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
18083 Abedul St
Morano Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by
Individual.
We ROne, LLC
Registrant has not yet begun to
16083 Abedut St
Morano Valley, CA 92551
transact business under the fictitious name(s) isled above.
CALIFORNIA
I declare that all the lnfomnation in
This business Is conducted by
this statement is true and conect.
Limited
Liability
(A registrant who declares as true,
Compa,,y/Partne!ship.
infamation which he Of she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact llJsiness under the ficti.
s/, Derack E. Moore
The filing of this statern,nt does
lious name(s) lsted above.
I declare that aR the ilfonnation in
no1 ol Itself authorize the use in this
this statemenl Is 1lue and conect. · stale of a fictitious business name
(A regislnrlt who declares as 11ue,
In 'Mllation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
information which NI or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
s/. Denise A. Banks-Taylor/Elaine
Banks, CFO, Manager/ CEO
Riverside on 04111/08.
I hereby oettify that th~ copy Is a
The filing of this statement does
correct copy of the original stalenot of Itself authorize the use In this
ment on file in my office.
slate ot a flctlti)us buslnasa name
NOTICE: This fictitious business
in violation of the rights of anolher
name stalement expires five years
under federal, stale, or caivnon
from the dete It was filed in the
law (sec, 1440 el seq. b &p code)
1 Stamment filed with the County of
Office ol the County Clell:. A new
Riverside on 04/09/06.
Fictitious
Business
Name
·1hereby certify that this copy is a
Statement must be filed before that
lime. The filing of this stalement
C0ITect copy of the original sta1edoes not Itself authorize the use in
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
this stale of a Ftdltious BusiOMs
Name In violation of the rights of
name statement expires five years
another under federel, state o,
from the date It was filed in the
common law (See Section 14411,
• Office of the County Clerk. A new
Et Seq,, &,siness end Professions
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed befae that
Code).
Leny W, Wald, County Cieri:
. time. The filing of this slalemenl
does not itself authorize the use in
FILE NO. R-2008--04904
p, 4117, 4124, S/1, Ml
this stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation cl the rights ol
another under federal, state o,
NOTICE Of PETITION TO
common law (See Section 14411,
ADIIIINISTER ESTATE Of:
Et Seq., Business and Professions
JAMES LEE THOMAS
CASE NUMBER RIP 093832
Code~
Lany W. Ward, County Clertc
FILE NO. R-2008--0475t
To al heirs, beneficiaries, cred~
tors, contingent aedltors, and perp. 4117, 4124, ~1. Ml
sons who may otherwise be interThe following person(s) is (are)
ested In the wll or estate, or both,
doing business as:
ri: JAMES LEE THOMAS. A
YOU GO GIRL BEAUTY SUPPLY
Petition fa Probate' has been filed
1021Sageaest0r.
by: ARWILLA POPE THOMAS In
the Superior Court of CalWomia,
San Jacinto, CA 92583
Riverside County
County of: RIVERSIDE. The
Petition fa Pro0llte requests that:
ARWILLA POPE THOMAS be
Linda Renee Gunn
appointed as personal representa1021 Sagectest Or.
tive to administer the estate of the
San Jacinto, CA 92583
decedent The petition requests
• authority b admnisler the estate
Lisa Lonraine Dunham
under
the
Independent
1731AlpenCl
Administration of Estates M. {This
San Jadnto, CA 92583
authority v.ill allow the personal
This busiress Is conduded by _a
representative to take many
General Partnership,
actions without obtaining court
8!)proval. Before taking certain
Registrant has not yet beglll to
very irrC>Of1an1 adiOnS, hOwever,
transect bUsineSS under the ficti.
the personal representative wil be
tious name(s) is1ed above.
I declare that ah the information in
requi!Bd to give ootice to interested
persons unless they have
this statement is true and ~
(A regislnrlt who deci8ftS as true,
waived notice or consented to the
proposed action.) The independent
infcrma1ion wllk:11 NI or she knows
to be false is guilty ri a cti~.)
administration authority will be
s/. Linda GtJnn
grantld unless an Interested perThe 1lling of this statement does
son ties an otiectlon to the petition
not of itself eullorize the use In this
end shows good ceuse why the
sta18 of a fictitious busiless name
court should no1 grant the authoriin Yiaatlon ol the rigtl1S of anothe!
ty, Ahearing on the petition >MIi be
under federal, slate, or common
Nlld in this court as loltows: Date:
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
June 26, 2008 rmie: 9:00 Dept.:
Statement fled wit> the County ol
10NP, Superior C<lUrt of California,
RiYerside on 04/11ill&.
Courcy d Riversile, 4175 Main
Street, Rive<side, CA 92501. tt you
I hnby certify thal this copy Is a
object b the granting of the peticorrect copy of the 0r9inal statetion, you should appear at the
ment on file In rrT/ ollce.
NOTICE: This fictitious Mines$
hearing and state your objections
or file written objections llittl the
name statementexpirM five years
from the date It was filed in the
court before the hearing, Your
Office ol the County Clerk. A_
appearance may be in person 01
Fictitious
Business
Name
by your attaney. tt you are a creditor
or a contingent credttor of the
Statement must be filed before that
line. The filing of this statement
decedent you must file your claim
does not itself authorize the use in
wMh the court and mail a copy to
this staie ol a Fictitious Business
the personal representative
appointed by the court ,.thin four
Name in violation of the rights of
months from the date of firsl
I another under ferfenil, State 01
common law (See Section 14411,
issuance of letters as prol1ded in
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Probate Code section 91 Oil. The
Code).
time br fling clams 111111 not expire
Lany W. Ward, Co.r,ty Clerk
before bur months from the hear~ILE NO. R-200844887
Ing date noticed above. You may
p. 4117, 412◄, S/1, 51!1
axarrine the file kept by the court
tt you are a person Interested In
the estate, you may file wMh lhe
court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an
Inventory and appraisal of estale
assets or of eny petition or account
as provided In Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the
court clerk. Attonney for petitioner.
Stein & Associates, 4333 Orange
Street, Suite 7, Riverside, CA
92501
p. 4117, 4124, 511

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
De"partment

STAN SNIFF, SHERIFF-CORONER

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 Communjcatjons Officer I
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1 ,600
24 Months - $3,200

36 ly1onths - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

$16.ooo Total
correct;onal cook
Upon Hire • $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months • $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

$10,000 Total

.

■ ,

•:
■ I·
■

9431
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NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

correct;onat senior Food service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

$10,000 Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only •
Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at www.iolnrsd.~rg

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 496211
To All Interested Persons:
Petitioner. KtHy Marie Booker
tied a petition with this court for a
decree chalging names as follows: Abigail Cathtrine Apana
to Ablglil Catherine Booker.
The Court Orders that all persons
interested In this matter appear
before lhis court at the hearing
indicalBd below to show cause, ~
any, why the petition for change
d neme should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the
name changes described above
must file a written objection that
Includes the reasons for the
objection at least two coort days
before the matter objection is
timely filed, the court may grant
the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing: Date: 5/20/08
Time: 8:30 Dept: 2. The address
ri the court is: Superior Court of
C11ifoml1,
County
of
RMMSidt, 4050 Main St., (P.O.
Box 431 ), Riverside, CA 92502·
0431. A copy of th[s Order to
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FOSTER/ADOPTIVE PARENT
RECRUITMENT ANO TRAIN·
ING
RFP HS 08--05
The County of San Bernardino
Human Services (HS) Invites
proposals · to
provide
Foster/Adoptive
Parent
Recruiimenl and Training
Services. The proposed selVices mus! be cons/slent with the
requirements described in RFP
HS~5.
A copy of the RFP may be
downloaded f!om the following
San BemardlnO County Internet

site:
www.sbcoUnty.gov/rlp/rlplist.ht
m
Although the Internet is the praferred media for distributing the
RFP, copies can also be
obtained at the HS Contract
UnK located at 150 South Lena
Road, San Bernardino, CA
92415.
Proposers are encooreged lo
attend the proposal conference
being held in San Bernardino at
HS Administration localed at
150 •South Lena Road,
Conference Rooms A/8. at
10:00 am on Thursday,April 24,
2008. Proposals must be
received prio( to 4:00 pm on
May 29, 2008.
For lnfomlation, please contact
Debi M001e at (909) 388--0214.
p. 4117/08

CNS-13~28#

.•

Show Cause shall be published
at least once each week for four
sua:essive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the petition In the follOWlng newspaper of
general cirrulation, printed in lhis
county: Black Voice, 429-0
Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA

9250!.
Date: March 27, 2008
Gloria E. Tesdale, Judge of the
Superior Court
p. 4117, 4/24, S/1

The fol~ng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
A&MSERVICE NV
ALTERNATIVE MONEY SOURC
11730 Perris Blvd. Ste. R2
'
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 .
Riverside County
A&MSer'liceNV
11730 Perris Blvd., Ste. R2
Morano Valley, CA 92557
LAS VEGAS, NEVADNCA
This business Is conducted by a
Limited
Liability
Company/Partnership.
Registrant has not yet beg111 to
transact business under the fictitious neme(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information i~
this statemeflt Is true and comect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information wtich he 01 she knows
to be fa~ Is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Jerimye Sanane, Member
The filing of this statemeri does
not of i1sett authorize the use in this
state ol /l ficti1ious busiless name
in violation of the rights ri another
tJ1der federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Stalement filed llittl the County of
Riverside oh 04/16/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stalemenl on fi~ in rrT/ office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name stalement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office ol the County Clerk. Anew
Flciltlous
Business
Name
Slatement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ttself authorize the use in
this stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., &,siness and Professions
Code).
Lany W, Ward, County Cieri:
FILE NO. R-2008--0506t
p. 4124, 511, Ml, 5115
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
AARON'S PRO LOCKSMITH
SERVICE
6667 lndijlna Ave. #F-134
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Aaron Michael Brooks
600 Cenllal Ave. #214
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by a
Individual.
Regislrant has nol yet begun to
transect business under the fictitious nane(s) Hsted above.
I declare that all the infonmation In
lhls statement is true and comect.
(A registrant ..tio declares as.true,
Information which he 01 she knows
to be false Is guilty ol a crime.)
s/. Aaron M. Brooke
The filing of this statement does
not ri Itself authorize the use in this
state <i a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b&p code)
Slatement filed llittl tile County ri
Riverside on 04/21/06.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
comect copy of the original statement on file in rrT/ office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires live years
from the date nwas filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before thal
time. The filing cl this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Bu~ness and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-05348
p. 4124, S/1, Ml, 5115

The follOWlng person(s) Is (are)
• doing business as:
ALL COUNTIES BACKFLOW
2491 Rul:idoux Blvd. #C
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside County
Kenneth RQijjnd Ganant
2491 Rubidoux Blvd. #C
Riverside, CA 92509
This business Is conructed by a
ln<ividual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed abOve.
I declare that all the information in
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is gultty of a crime.)
s/, Ken Rojand Gallanl
The filing ol this statement does
no1 of itseW authorize1he use inthis
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the nghts of another
under federal, stale, or common
ijlW (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fed with the County of
Riverside on 04/17/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on fie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name stalement expires five years
from the date rt was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before thal
time. The filing of this statement
does not ttself authorize the use In
STUCCO COLOR
COAT/PAINT
The Housing Authority of the
County of Riverside will be
accepting sealed bids for stucco
color coating and exterior painting et !her property located at
the Aladdin Apartments, 45-909/IJaddin Street, Indio, CA.
Sealed Bids will be received
only at the Hoosing Authority of
the County of Riverside.
(Owner), 5555 Arlington
Avenue, Riverside, California
92504-2506, Altenlion Kurt
Johnson (951) 343-5460, until
2:00 PM. on May t5, 2008.
Bidders may obtain the bid documenls at the address above
between the hours of 6:00 A.M.
and 4:30 P.M., Monday thf9Ugh
Friday. Please aslc the receptionist to contact Kurt Jollllson.
If Mr. Johnson is not available,
the bid documents will be available from the receptionist
A pr&-l>id conference will be
held at the project si1e '1 Indio,
on April 28 at 1:30 PM.
p. 4117, 412«!8

CNS-1321505#
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!his stale of a Fictitious Bustness
Name in violation of !he rights of
another under federal, state or
oommon law (See Section 1"411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-05198
p. 4124, 511. 5'8, 5115
The following peraon(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ALLELUIA MEDIA PRODUCTION
12761 Frederick St. #206
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Riveraide County
Vtciorie Ruth Taylor
. 12761 Frederick St. #206
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

notofttseK authorize the use in tlis
state of a fictitious business name
in '<iolation of the rights of anolher
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 04/08/08.
I hereby certify that this CCllY is a
correct copy of !he original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiless
name statement expires five years
firom the date n was filed in the
Office of the Coonty Clerk. A new
Fictitious • Business
Name
Statement must be ijed before that
time. The fiing of !his statement
does not ttseW avthorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in '<iolation r:J the nghls of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 144t 1,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

under federal, state, or conmen
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Stalement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside oo 04/01/06.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
corract copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficli1lous business
name statement expires five years
from the date n was filed In the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be fikld before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ttseK authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
convnon law (See Section 1"411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04331
p. 4124, 511, 5'8, 5115

Riverside, CA 92505

Andrew James Wakewood
3628 Locust St.
Riverside, CA 92501
This bustness is conduoted by a
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ·fictitious name(s) listed above.
I decl.re that all the Information In
this statement is true and correct.
(A regislrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Andrew Wakewood
The filing of !his statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fi:1itious busi1ess name
in violation of the rights of ooolher
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fifed with the County of
~ on 04114/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five year,
firom !he date ii was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
!his state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Coo..).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04979
p. 4124, 511, f,/8, 5115

This business is coilduoted by a
Code).
Individual.
.
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
Registrant has not yet begun to
FILE NO. 1-2008--01202
The following person(s) Is (are)
transact business under !he fictip. 4124, 511, 5'8, 5115
doing business as:
tious neme(s) listed above.
HEALTHY UVING 4 LIFE
I declare !hat all !he information in
1157 Canyon Woods Or.
STATEMENT Of ABANDON•
!his statement is lrue and oorrect.
MENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
Corona, CA 92881
(A regislrant who declares as true,
Riverside County
BUSINESS NAME
infonnation which he or she knows
The following fictitious business
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
name(s) has been abandoned by
Danyl Chester Graham
s/. Vtciolia Taylor
!he following person(s):
1157 Canyon Woods Or.·
The filing of this statement does
DIRECT AUDIO AND SECURITY
Corolla, CA 92881
oot of itself authorize the use in !his
1420 3rd St., Sutt& 6
state of a fictitious bustness name
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conduoted by a
in '<iolation of the rights of another
lrdividual.
'
Riverside County
under federal, state, or common
R~strant has not yet begun to
law (sec. 1"40 et. seq. b &p code)
Tinh Minh Duong
transact business under the fictiStatement filed with the Coonty of
873 Mallory Dr.
tious name(s) listed above.
Riveraide on O<l/14/08.
Bloomngtoo, CA 92316
• I decla-e that all the information In
I hereby certify .that this CCllY is a
this stalen]ent is true and ClOf\ecl.
oorrect copy of the original stateThis business is conducted by
(A registrant who declares as ~.
ment on file in my office.
Individual.
information which he or she knows
NOTICE: This fictitious business
The fictitious usiness name(s)
to be false is guilty of a crime.}
name statement expires five year,
referred o above was filed in
s/. Darryl Graham
The following person(s) is (are)
firom !he date tt was filed' in the
Riverside County on 01/18/2006.
The filing of this statement does
doing business as:
Office of the County ae!k. A new
I declare that all the information in
not of itseK authorize the use in this
L.C. CONCRETE & MASONRY
Fictitious
Business
Name
this statement is true and correct.
state of a fictitious busi1ess name
24511 FilareeAve.
Statement must be filed before that
(A registrant who decl..-es as true,
in violation of the rights of another
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
time. The fiing of this statement
irtonnatioo which he or she knows
under federal, state, or convnon
Ril'1!rsideCoonty
does not Itself authorize the use In
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
this state of a Fictitioos Business
s/. Tinh Minh Duong
Statement fileil witJ the Coonty of . CMG General Contractors, Inc.
Name in '<iolation of the rights of
This statement was filed with !he
Riverside on 04121108.
14829 S)ivan St, Unit 2
another under federal, state or · County Clerk of Riverside on
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Van Nuys, CA 91411
common law (See Section 14411,
04/09/08.
COtrecl copy of the original sta1eCALIFORNIA
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Larry w.Ward, Coonty Clerk
·mer1 oo lile in my office.
Code).
FILE NO. R-200600918
NOTICE: This fictitious business
This business is conducted by a
Larry W. Ward, County c.,rk
p. 4124, 511, 5'8, 5115
name statement expires five years
Corporation.
FILE NO. R-2008-05002
firom the date It was filed in the
Registrant has nol yet begun to
p. 4124, 511, 5'8, 5115
The following person(s) is (are)
Office of the County Cieri(. A new
transact business under the fictidoing business as: ·
Fictitious
Busi1ess
Name
tious name(s) listed above.
The following pernon(s) is (are)
DNW TRANSPORTATION &
Statement must be filed before that
I declare !hat aff the i1formation i1
doing business a~
LOGISTICS
time. The filing of this statement
this statement is true and correct.
C AND C TRUCKING SERVICES
27504 Autumn Circle
does noi nsett authorize the use in
(A registrant who declares as true,
23060 Fall River Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
this state ci a Fictitious Business
information which he or she knows
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Riverside County
Name in violation of the rights of
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
Riveraide County
another under federal, state or
s/. Caries Marcia, President
DNW Transportation & Logistics
common law (See Section 14411,
The filing of this statement does
Santiago Antonio Campos
27504 Auttmn Circle
Et Seq., Business and Professions
not of itself authorize the use in !his
23060 Fall River Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Code}.
state of a fictitious business name
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
CALIFORNIA
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
in yiolatioo of the rights of anolher
FILE NO. R-2008-05333
under federal, state, or common
Paola de Jesus Campos
This business is conducted by a
p. 4124, 511, 5'8, 5115
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
23060 Fall River Rd.
Limited
Liability
Statement filed with the County of
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Company/Partner.hip.
The following person(s) is (are)
Riverside on 04117/08.
Registrant has not yet begun to
doing bustness as:
I hereby certify that this copy is a
This business is Calducted by a
transact business under the fictiI DO WEDDING HAIR AND
correct copy of the original stateHusband &Wm,.
tious name(s) listed above.
MAKEUP
ment on fife in my office.
Registrant has not yet begoo to
I declare that an the information in
22108 Grove St
NOTICE: This fictitious business
transact business under the ficti.
this statement is true and correct.
Vi11domar, CA 92595
name statem111t expires five years
tious name(s) listed above.
(A registrant who declares as true,
RNerside County
from the date ii was filed ; n the
I declare that all the information in
information which he or she knows
43429 Brewster Ct
Ollloe of the County Clerk. A new
this statement is true and COtrect.
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
Temecula, CA92592
Fictitious
Business
Name
(A registrant who declares as true,
s/. Dana L. Wilson,, CEO
Rr;erstdeCoooty
Statement must be filed before that
information which he or she knows
time. The filing of this statement
The fling of this statement does
to be false is gully of a crime.)
does not itself authorize the use in
not of ltsett authorize the use in this
Jessica Mil Stacks
s/. Santiago A. Campos, Owner ,
this state of a Fictitious Business
state of a fictitious business name
43429 Brewster Ct
The filing of !his statement does
in violation of the rights or another
Temecula, CA 92592
Name In violation of the rights of
not of ~f authorize the use in this
anolher under fed..ral, state or
under federal, state, or common
state of a fictitious business name
commoo law (See Section 14411,
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Felida Anastasia Cantacessl
in violation of the rights of another
Statement filed witJ the County of
22,08 Grove St
Et Seq., Business and Professions
under federal, state, or conmen
Riverside on 04.lla/08.
Wildomar, CA 92595
COO..).
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Larry w. Ward, County Clerf<
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
Statement filed with the County of
FILE NO. R-2008--05182 .
correct copy of the original stateThis busiiess is conducted by a
Rivmkle on O<l/15/08.
Co-Partners.
p. "24, 511, 5'8, 5115
ment on file in my office.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Registrant has not yet begun to
oorrect copy of the original stale•
name statement expres live year.;
transact business under the ficti.
The folkWling person(s) is (are)
ment on file in my office.
from !he date It was filed in the
lious name(s) listed above.
doing business~:
NOTICE: This fictitious buSiness
Office of the Coonty Clerk. A new
MONEY SMARTS USA
I declare that all the information "
name statement expires live years
Fictitious
Business
Name
this statement is true and correct.
16037 Blue Mountain Ct
firom !he date n was filed in the
Statement must be filed befcre that
(A registrant who declares as rue,
Riverside, CA 92503
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Riverside County
time. The filing ci tl1is statement
in.formation which he or she knows
Fictnious
Business
Name
to be false is gully of a crime.)
3380 La Sierra Ave. #104-140
does not itself authorize the use in
Statement must be filed before that
s/. Jessica Stacks, Felicia
Riverside, CA 92503
this state of a fictitious Business
time. The filing of this statement
Name in violation of the rights of
cantacessi
does not itself authorize the use in
anolher under federal, state or
Darrell Eugene Evens
The filing of lhis statement does
this state of a Fictitioos Business , common law (See Section 14411,
not of itself authorize !he use in this
16037 Blue Mountain Ct
Name in violation of the rights of
Et Seq., Business and Professions
state of a fictitious business name
Riverside, CA 92503
anolher under federal, state or
Code).
in '<iolatiorJ of the rights of another .
common law (See Section 14411,
This business is conducted by a
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
under feooral, state, or common
Et Seq., Business and Professions
FILE NO. R-2008-04632
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Individual.
Code).
p. 4124, 5/1, f,/8, 5115
Statement filed with !he County of
Regislrant oornmenced to lransact
Larry w.Ward, Coonty c.,rk
Riverside on 03131/08.
business under the fictitious busiFILE NO. R-2008--05039
I hereby certify !hat !his copy is a
ness name(s) listed above on
The following person(s) is (are)
p. 4124, 511, 5'8, 5115
doing business as:
• • correct copy of the original state311999.
EPIPHANY
CONSULTING
I declare that all the Information in
ment on file in my office.
The following person(s) is (are)
GROUP
NOTICE: This fictitious business
!his statement is true and correct.
doing business as:
27884 Jciln F. Kemedy Or., Untt C
name statement expires live years
(A regislrant who declares as true,
COMPLETE POOLS OF SOUTHRancho Betago, CA 92555
firom the date n was filed in the
informatioo which he or she knows
ERN CALIFORNIA
Office oi the CQunty Clerk. A new
to be false is guiity of a crime.)
Riverstde County
39705 Via Cacllo
s/. Danell Eugene Evans
Fictitious
Business
Name
Temecula, CA 92592
Shana Shawnte Loflin
Statement must be filed before that
The filing of this statement does
Riverskle County
27884 Jciln F. Kennedy Dr. Untt C
time. The filing of !his statement
not of itself authorize the use In !his
Ranchc Belago, CA 92555
state of a fictitious business name
does not ttsett authorize the use "
David Duncan Starrett
in violation of the rights of another
this state r:J a Fictitious Business
39705Via Cacllo
This business Is conducted by a
Name In violation of the nghts of
urder federal, state, or oommon
Temecula, CA 92592
lndi~dual.
another under federal, state or
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
common law (See Section 14411,
Statement fled with the County of
Registrant has not yet begun to
This bustness ·;s· conducted by a
Et Seq., Business and Professions , Riverside on 04/07/08.
transact business under the fictilndi~dual.
Coo..).
I hereby certify t1at this copy Is a
tious name(s) listed above.
. Regstrant has not yet begun to
I decl..-e that all the informa1ion in
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
COtrect copy of the original statetransact business under the fictithis statement is true and COtrect
FILE NO. R-2008-04215
ment on,file In my office.
tious name(s) listed above.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
(A registrant who declares as true,
p. 4/24, 511, 5'8, 5115
I declare that all the information in
name statement expires live years
information which he or she knows
this statement is true and COtrect.
firom the date n was filecj in the
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
The following person(s) is (are)
(A registrant who declares es
s/. Shana S. Loflin
doing business as:
Office of the County Clerk. A new
information which he or she knows
The filing of this statement- does
JAZXf HENNA ART
Fictitious
Business
Name
to be false is glilty of a crime.)
11881 °Ablngton St
not of itseW authorize !he use In tlis
Statement must be filed before that
s/. David D. Starrett
Riverside, CA 92503
time. The filing of this statement
state of a fictitious business name
The filing Qf thi$ statement does
does not itsett authorize the use in
In violation of the rights of another
Rlveralde County
not of nsett authorize the use in this
under federal, state, or common
this state of a Fictitious Business
state of a fictitious business name
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) · Prema Kochar (NMN)
Name In violation of the riglts of
in.violation of the rights of another
11881 Abington St.
another under federal, state or
Statement filed with the County of
under federal, state, or conmen
common
law (See Sec1lon 14411,
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside on 04116/08.
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Et Seq., Business and Professions
I hereby certity that !his copy is a
Statement filed with the Coonty of
correct copy of the original stateThis business Is conducted by a
Coo..).
Riverskle on 04/08/08.
ment on file in my office.
lndMdual
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Registrant has no1 yet begun to
FILE NO. R-2008-04616
NOTICE: This fictltloot business
correct copy of tte original statetransact busiriess under the ficti.
p. 4124, 511, 5'8, 5115
name statement expires five years
ment on file in my office.
from the date It was filed In the
tlous name(s) listed above.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Office of the County c.,rk. A new
The fc,lowing penon(s) is (are)
I declare that all the information in
name statement expires five year,
'!his statement Is true and correct.
doing business as:
Fictitious Business
Name
firom the date n was filed in the
Statement must be filed before that
(A registrant who declares as true,
MONITOR 1 SECURITY
Office of the County Clerk. A new • time. The filing of this statement
information which he or she kJM
398TT Tanager Trail
Fictnioos
Business
Name
Murrieta, CA 92591
to be false is gully of a crime.)
does not ttsett authorize the use "
Statement must be fikld before that
Riverside
County
this state of a f ictitious Business
sl. Prema Kochar
time. The filing of this statement
30520 Raiche Calnomla Rd. #138
Name in violation of the rights of
The fililg of this statement does
does not itself authorize the use in
not of Itself authorize the use in this
Temecula, CA 92591
anolher under federal, state or
tis state of a Fictitious Business
common law (See Section 14411,
state of a fictitioos business name
Name in violation of !he rights of
Discovery Satet11te, Inc.
Et Seq., Business and Professions
in violatioo of the rights.of another
another under federal, state or
398TT Tanager TraH
Code).
under federal, state, or common
convnon law (See Section 14411,
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Murrieta, CA 92591
El Seq., Business and Professions
'CALIFORNIA CORPORATION
FILE NO. R-2008--05122
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Code).
p. 4124, 511, 5'8, 5115
Riverside on 04110'08.
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
This lx$iness is conducted by a
I hereby certify that this copy is a
FILENO. R-2008-04617
The following person(s) is (are)
correct copy of the original stateCorporation.
p. 4124, 511, 5'8, 5115
Registrant has not yet begun to
doing business as:
ment on file in my office.
GUZMAN FAMILY CLEANING
NOTICE: This fictitious business
transact business under the ftctlThe following per,on(s) is (are)
tious name(s) listed abow. ·
24035 Delphinium Ave.
name statement expires five yea,s
doing business as:
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
I deetare that aff the lnfonnation in
from the date It was filed in the
DESERT RESIDENTIAL HOME
this statement is true and correct.
Riverside County
Office of the County Clerk. A new
WATCH
Fictitious
Business
Name
(A regislrant'who declares as true,
80338 Jasper Park Avenue
infoonation which he.or she knows
· Maria Guzman (NMN)
Statement must be filed before that
Indio, CA 92201
·24035Delphinium Ave.
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
time. The filing of this statement
Riverside County
s/. Tim Austin, V,ce President
Moreno Val.,y, CA 92553
does not itself authorize the use in
The filing of !his statement does
lh~ state of a Fictitious Business
Dennis Roger Ayde
nol of itseW authorize the use in this
This business is conducted by a
Name in violation of the rights of
80338 Jasper Park Avenue
state of a fictilous business name
lndi\idual.
another urder federal, state oi;
Indio, CA 92201
in violation of the rights of another
Registrant commenced to transact
common law (See Section 14411,
business under the fictitious busl·
Et Seq., Bustness and Professions
under federal, state, or common
This business ~ conducted by a
ness name(s) listed above on
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Code).
Individual.
9118/06.
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk .
Statement lied wilh the County of
1
Registrant has not yet begun to
FILE NO. R-2008-04791
Riverside on 03/27Ala.
I declare that aA the nformatioo H1
transact business under the fictip. 4124, 5/1, f,/8, 5115
I hereby certify that this copy is a
this statement is true and C01Tect.
tious name(s) listed above.
(A registrant who declares as true,
correct copy of the original stateI declare that all the information in
The following person(s) is (are)
men1 on file in my office.
infonnation whidl he or she knows
this statement is true and COtrect.
to be false is guity of a crime.)
doing business as:
NOTICE: This fictitioos busi~
(A registrant who declares as true,
s/.MariaGUZITllll
JB TOOl
name statement expires five yellrl
information whidl he or she knows
The filing of lhil statement does
12741 Magnoia Ave., Ste. 200
from the 'date it was filed in the
to be false is guilty a crime.)
not of itsett authorize the use m1his
Riverside, CA92503
Office of the County Clerk. A new
s/. Dennis R. Ayde
state of a fictitious business name
Fictitious Business
Name
Riverside County
The filing of this statement does
in viola!_ion of the rights 01 anott,er
Statement mus1be filed before that
PMB 342 387f La Sierra Ave.

true,

oi
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time. The filing of !his statement
does not itsett authorize the use in
this state ci a Fictitious Business
Name in vMJ!ation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Sectlon 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Coo..).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04104
p. "24, 5/1, 5'8, 5115 '
The following person(s) is ~re)
doing business as:
MONITORCLOSELY.COM
39877 Tanager Trail
Munieta, CA 92562
Riverside Oxllty
27475 Ynez Road #400
Temecula, CA 92591
Sataltte Tonigh~ Inc..
39877 Tanager Trail
Murrieta, CA 92562
DELAWARE CALIFORNIA FOREIGN
This busi1ess is conducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare !hat all the rnonnation i1
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Tim Allstin, President
The filing of this statement does
no1 r:J itself authorize lhe use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wi1h the County of
Riverside on 04/15108.
I.hereby certify that this copy is a
COITect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement ellpires live years
from the date n was filed in the
Office of the County Cle'1<. A new
FicMous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in vMJ!ation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Bustness and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-05042

to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Clau<ia Carrasco, Ventunno's
House Cleaning
The fiing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a flctlious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, a common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh the County of
Riverside on 03/26/08.
I hereby certify that this oopy Is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on ftle in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
neme statement expires live year,
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the Coonty Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement 11lU$I be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
!his state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
commoo law (See Section 14411,
~t Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clelk
FILE NO. R-2008--03971
p, 4124, 511, 5'8, 5115

information which he or she knows
to be false Is guiity of a crime.)
s/. Anthony K. West
The filing r:J flls statement does
not of itself authoriza the use in this
state of a fictibous business name
ri '<iolation of the rights of another
under fed..rat, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement fled with the County of
Riverside on 04/22/08.
I hereby oef1ify lhal this copy is a
oorrect copy of the original statement oo file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious . business
name statement ellpires live years
from the date tt was filed i1 the
.Office of tie County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The !ling of this statement
does not itsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name r, violation of the rights of
another under fed..ral, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Wetd, County Cle!k
FILE NO. R-2008-05380
p, 511, 5'8, 5115, 5/22

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF: ALEX
°J. HUBMANN aka ALEXANDER
JOHN HUBMANN
CASE NUMBER HEP 001147

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
DR TRANSPORT
2754 Shiefls Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside County

7

The following peraon(s) Is (are)
doi1g.busi1ess as:
BAJA GARDENING
31-242 Via Pared
Thousand Palms, CA 92234
Riverside Coonty
Cecilia Ayala (NMN)
31-242'/ia Pared
Thousand Palms, CA 92234

Jose Ayala (NMN)
31-242 Via Pared
Thousand Palms, CA 92234
This business is conducted by
Husband & Wife.
Registrant oornmenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s} isled above on
051231"2003.
I declare that all the Information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Cecilia Ayala
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fiditiOIJS business name
in ~elation of the rights. of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 14-40 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riveraide on O<l/09/08.
I hereby certify that this CfY,rl is a
oorrect copy of the original state·
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five year,
from the date tt was fikld in !he
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fiing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in '<iolation of the rights ii
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Watd, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-04725
p. 5/1, M , 5/15, 5/22

To all heir,, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and perRtben Flores (NMN)
sons who may otherwise be inter2754 Shiefls Ave.
ested in the will or estate, or both,
Riverside, CA 92509
of: ALEX J. HUSMANN aka ALEANDER JOHN HUSMANN. A
This business is conducted by
Petition for Probate has been filed
Individual.
by GEORGE S. HEIOS i1 the
Registrant has not yet begun to
Superior Court of California,
transact business under the fictiCounty of: RIVERSIDE. The
tious name(s) isled above.
Petition for Probate requests that:
I declare that all !he information in
GEORGE S. THEIOS be appointthis statement is true and correct.
ed as pernonal representative to
(A registrant who dectares es true,
administer the estate of the deceinformatiOn whk:h he or she knows
dent The petition requests the
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
decedent's wiH and codicils, ~ any,
s/. Ruben Flores
be admitled to probate. The will
Tt,e filing of this statement does
and any codiciis are available for
not of itself authorize the use in this
examination in the file kept by the
state of a fictitious business name
The following person(s) is (..-e)
court The petilolJ requests author- . in violation of the rights of another
doing business as:
under federal, state, or common
ity to admirister the estate under
STEVE DENNIS TRUCKING
the lndeperdent AdlTlniStration of
law (sec. t440et seq. b &pcode)
216 Nortn Scovel Avenue
Estates Aci. [This authority will
Statement filed with the County of
San Jacinto, CA 92583
allow the personal representative
Riverside oo 04/11/08.
Riverside Coonty
to take many actions without
I hereby oef1ify that this copy is a
obtaining court approval. Before
oorrect oopy of the origfnal stateDennis Steven Hollis
taijng certain very important
ment on file i1 my office.
216 North Scovel Avenue
p, 4124, 511, f,/8, 5115
actions, however, the personal repNOTICE: Tllis fictitious business
San Jacinto, CA 92583
resentative will be required to give
name statement expires five years
The following person(s) is (are)
notice to interested persons unless
Iran the dale it was filed ITT the
SallyAm Dennis
doing business as:
Office ri the County Cieri<. A new. 216 North ScoveUAvenue
!hey have waived notice or conIIOONCLEAVE
sented to 1he proposed action.)
Fictitious
Business
Name · San Jacinto, CA 92583
733 Stargazer SL
The independent administration
Statement must be filed before that
Beall1100l CA 92223
authority wil be granted unless an
time. The fiting of this statement • This business is conducted by
Riverside County
interested person files an objection
Husband & Wm,.
does not ttsett authorize the use in
to the petition and shows good
this state of a· Fictitious Business
Registrant commenced to lransact
Yumiko Moch~uij (NMN)
cause why the court should not
Name in violation of the rights of
business under the fictitious busi733 Stargazer St
grant the authority. A hearing oo
another under federal, state or
ness name(s) listed above on
Beall1100l CA 92223
the petition will be held in this court
common law (See Section 14411,
01/06/2004,
as follOws: Date: July 7, 2008
El Seq., Business and Professions
I declare that all the information in
This business is conducted by a
nme: 8:30 Dept: to, 4175 Main
Code).
this statement is true and correct
Individual.
Street. Riverside, CA 92501 . tt you
Larry W. Ward, Coooty Clelk
(A regislrant who declares as true,
Registrant has not yet begun to
FILE NO. R-2008-04879
object to the granting of the petiinformation which he or she kna.vs
transact business under the ficti.
tion, you should appear at the
p. 511, 5'8, 5115, 5/22
to be false is glilty o(a crime.)
lious narne(s) Hsted above.
hearing and state your objections
s/. Steven H. Dennis
I declare that all the information In
or file written objections with the • The fotlowing person(s) is (are)
The Ning of this statement does
not of Itself au1t'or!Ze the use In this
this statement is true and correct.
court before the hearing. Your
doing business as:
(A registrant whO declares as true,
appearance may be ITT person or
RIVERSIDE TRIUMPH
state of a ficti1fous bu~ness name
information which he or she knows
by your attorney. tt you ere a a»
6128 Harold St
in violation of the rights r:J aoother
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
nor or a cootingent creditor of the
Riverside, CA 92503
under federal, state, or common
law
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
s/. Yu111ko Mochlzao
deceden~ you must fi" 'fOUl claim • Riverside County
The ftllng of this statement does
with the oourt and mall a CCllY to
4333 Rubidoux Ave.
Statement nled wl1h the Coonty of
nol of itself authorize the·use in !his
the per,onal representative
. ~r11de, CA 92506
Riverside on 04/09/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
state of a fictitious business name
appointed by the oourt witin
months from the date of first
in violation of the rights of anoller
Thomas Ga)1e Chritty
correct copy of the original stateissuance of letter, as pro'lided in
under federal, state, or convnon
4333 l;lubidoux Ave.
ment on file in my office.
Probate Code.section 9100. The
law (sec. 1440 el.,""!- b &p code)
~.CA92506
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement e)lpires five years
Statement fled with the County of
ti""' ror fifklg claims will not expire
before four months from the hearThis business is conducted by
firom Iha date It was filed in the
Riverside on 04/17/08.
ing date noticed above. Yoo may
ln<ividual.
Oflioe of the County Clerk. A new
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Registrant has not yet begun to
Fictitious
Business
Name
correct. copy of the origfnal stateexa111ne the file kept by the court.
Statement must be filed before that
ment on ~ in my office.
tt you ere a person interesled in
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
time. The filing of !his statement
NOTICE: This fictitious business
the estate, you may file with the
I dedwe that all the information in
does not itself autiorize !he use in
name statement expires five years
court a Request br Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the Ning of an
this statement is true and correct..
this state of a Fictitious Business
Iran the date tt was filed i1 the
(A registrant who declares as true,
Name in violation of lhe rkJhts of
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
inventory and appraisal of estate
another under federal, state or
Fictitious
Business
Name
assets or of any petition or account
information which he or she koo.w
Statement must be filed before tiat
as provid..d in Probate Code secto be false is guilty of a crime.)
common law (See Section 14411 ,
tion 1250. A Request for Special
time. The filing of this statement
s/. Thomas G. Christy
Et Seq., Busine~ and Professions
Notice form is available from the
does not itself authorize the use in
The lling of !his statement does
Code).
00\Jrt clerk. Attorney for petitioner.
oot of Itself authorize the use in !his
!his state of a Fictitious Business
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
GEORGE S. THEIOS SBN
FILE NO. R-2008-04729
Name in vMJ!ation of the rights of
state of a ficlilious business name
091768, 155 W. HOSPITALITY
p. 511, 5'8, 5115, 5/22
another under federal, state or
in '<iolation of the righls of another
LN., STE 253, SAN BERNARDIcommon law (See Section 14411,
under federal, state, or common
El Seq., Business and Professions
NO, CA 92408-3318, (909) 890law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
The following person(s) is (are)
Code).
2314
Statement filed with the County of
doing busir)!!SS as:
Larry W. Ward, County Cle!k
p. 4124, 511, 5'8
Riversilte on 04/21/08.
E.C. CONSTRUCTION
FILE NO. R-2008-05188
I hereby certify that this copy is a
3204 Virgie Coort
p. 4124, 5/1, 5'8, 5115
The folowing ,person(s) is (are)
correct copy of the original stateRivfflide, CA 92508
doing business as:
ment on file r, my office.
Riverside Coonty
The following penon(s) is (are)
ELITE WEBIIASTERS
NOTICE: This fictitious business
6824 Andaravida Road
oong business as:
name statement expires five yea,s
E.C. Construction, Inc.
RC&C CONTROLS
Corona, CA 92880
Iran the date tt was filed in the
3204 Virgie Coort
Riverside
County
Office
of
the
County"Clerk.
A
new
GASES CUSTOM INSTALLS
Riveraide, CA 92508
11730 Perris Blvd., Ste. R1
Fictitious
Business
Name
CALIFORNIA
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Chris Hai Le
Statement must be filed before that
River,ide Coonty
6824 Andaravida Road
time. The fling of !his statement
This business is conducted by
Corona, CA 92~
does nol itself authorize the use in
Corporation.
RC & C Controls
!his state of a Fictitious Business
Registrant commenced to lransact
11730 Perris Blvd., Ste. R1
Jessica Chung Le
Name in violation of the rights of
business under the fictitious busiMoreno Valley, CA 92557
6824 Andaravida Road
another under federal, state or
ness name(s) listed above on
LAS
VEGAS,
Corona, CA 92~
common law (See Section 14411,
01/28/2004.
NEVADA/CALIFORNIA
Et Seq., Business and Professions
I declare that all the information in
This business Is conduoted by
Code).
!his statement Is true and oorrect.
This business is conducted by a
Husband & Wrfe.
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
. (A registrant who declares as rue,
Registrant has not yet begun to
FILE NO. R-2008--05358
information which he or she knows
Limited
Llabltity
lransact business under the ficti.
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
Company/Partnership.
p. 511, 518, 5115, 5122
tioos riame(s) isled above.
s/. Enrique Castro, Owner
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictiI declare that all the information in
The following person(s) is (are)
President
tious name(s) Usted above.
this statement Is true and correcl
doing business as:
The filing of this statement does
(A registrant who declares as true,
THE PINK HOUSE ti DECORAnot of ttseK authorize !he use in this
I declare that all the information in
state of a fictitious business name
this statement is true and oorrect. · information whk:11 he or she knows
TOR FABRICS
(A registrant who dectares as true,
to be false is gililty of a crime.)
5327 T)1er Straet
in '<iolation of !he rights of another
under federal, state, or common
informatioo which he or she knows , s/. Chris Le
Riverside, CA 92503
law (sec. 1«0 et. seq. b &p code)
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
The filing of this statement does . Riveraide Coonty
not of Itself authorize the use in this
841Troon Ct
s/. Mittord Saname: Member
/
Statement filed with the Coonty of
The filing of this statement does
state of a fictitious business name
Riverside, CA 92508
Riveraide on O<l/17108.
not of Itself authorize !he use In !his
In vlolation of the rights of another
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Clara Virues Romero
COtrect copy of the original statestate of a fictitioos business name
under federal, state, or convnon
In violation of the rights of another
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
841Troon Ct.
ment on file in my office.
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside, CA 92508
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious business
under federal, state, or common
name statement expires live year,
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Riverside on 04/11/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Carlos Ortiz Romero
firom the date It was filed in the
Statement filed with lh, Coonty of
841 Troon Ct.
Riverside on 04/16/08.
oorrect copy ef the original state·Ofli/:e of the County Clerk. A new
I hereby certify !hat this copy is a
Riverside, CA 92508
Fict\tioos
Business
Name
ment on fi" in my office.
NOTICE: This fi:1itious business
Statement must be filed before that
oorrect copy of the original stateThis business is conducted by
time. The filing of this statement
ment on fie in my office.
name statement expires five year,
· does not itself authorize the use in
firom the date It was filed in the
Husband & Wife.
NOTICE: This flctllous business
Registrant has not yet begun to
this state of a Fictitious Business
name statement expires live year,
Office of the Coonty Clerk. A new
transact business under the ficti.
firom the date It was fled ' in the
f ictitious
Business
Name
Name in '<iolation of the rights of
Statement must be filed before that
tious name(s) lisled above.
another under federal, state or
Office of the County Clerk. A new
bme. The filing of this statement · I declare that all the informatiOn in
commoo law (See Section 14411,
Fictitious
Business
Name
does not itself authorize the use in
this statement is true and oorrect.
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Statement must be filed before t1at
this state of a Fictitious Business · (A registrant who d~ res as true,
Code).
time. The filing of this statement
Name in violation of the rights of
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
does not itseK althorize the use in
information which he or she koo.w
FILE NO. R-2008--05175
this state of a Fictitious Business
another under federal, state or
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
p. 5lf, 518, 5115, 5122
Name in vMJ!ation of the rights of
common .law (See Section 14411,
s/. Clara V. Romero
Et Seq., Business aid Professions
The ftllng of this statement does
another under federal, state or
The following person(s) is (are)
not of itself authorize the use in this
common law (See Section 14411,
Code).
doing business·as:
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
state of a llctitious business naine
FILE
NO.
R-2008-04915
MAXIMUM CLEANING
Code).
in ~elation of the rights of another
Larry W. Wil'd, County Clel1(
p. 511, f,/8, 5/15, 5/22
under federal, state, or common
41900 Daisy Lane
law (sec. 1440 et seq, b &p code)
Murrieta, CA 92562
FILE NO. R-2008-05062
p, 4124, 511, 5'8, 5115
The following person(s) is (are)
Statement flied with the Coonty of
Riverside County
Riverside on 04111/08,
doing business as:
The following person(s) is (are)
MOONLIGHT BUILDING MAIN•
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Gustavo l.tlnoz (NMN)
41900 Daisy Lane
TENANCE
correct copy of the orignal statedoing business as:
17881Laurel Grove Rd.
ment on file in my ollloe.
Murrieta, CA 92562
VENTURJNO'S HOUSE CLEANRiverside, CA 92504
NOTICE: This fictitious business
ING
219 Campus Way
name statement expires five year,
This business Is conducted by
Riverside County
420 McKinley St.
firom the date It was filed in the
Individual.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Oflioe of the Coonty a erk. A new
Registrant commenced to transact
Riverside Coonty
Corona, CA 92879
Fictitious
Business
Name
business under the fictitious busiAnthony
Kevin
West
Statement
must
be
filed
before
that.
,
•
ness
name(s) listed above on
Claudia Veronica Carrasco
219 Campus Way
17881 Laurel Grove Rd.
time. The finng of this sta~nt
08/26/2003.
does nol itself aUllorize the use in
I declare that all the information in
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Riverside, CA 92504
this state of a Fictitious Business
!his statement Is true and COtreCt.
This business is conducted by
Name in violation of the rights of
(A registrant w!'q declares as true,
This business is conducted by a
another lllder federal, state or
information which he or she knows
Individual.
Individual.
Registrant has not yet ,begun to
Registrant corrmenced to transact
common law (See Section 14411,
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
transact business under the ficti.
business under the fictitious busi•
Et Seq., Busriess and Professions
s/. Gustavo Munoz
tious narne(s) isled atiove.
ness name(s) listed above on
Code).
The fling of this statement does
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
not of ttseK authorize the use inthis
I declare that all the information in
04/22/08.
FILE NO. R-2008-04932
state of a fictitious bustness name
this statement is true and correct.
I dectare that all the lnfamation in
this statement is true and correct
p. 511, 5'8, 5115, 5122
In violation of the rights of another
(A registrant who declares as true,
i1formation which he or she knows
(A registrw,t who declares as true,
under federal; state or common

w

law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement flied 1111h the County of
Riverside on 04/17,1)8.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on fi" in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five year,
firom the dale it was fikld in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement musl be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fi:titious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code}.
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008--05181
p. 511, 5'8, 5115, 5122

The folk>wing person(s) is (are)
doing bustness as:
DIAMOND HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
12TT Euclid Avenue
Beaumcnt, CA 92223
Riverside Coonty
Oianond House Construction, Inc.
1277 Euclid Avenue
Beaumont CA 92223
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant conrnenced to lransact
bustness under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
01/06/2004.
' in
I declare that all the information
this statement is true and COtrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Archie Richard · Manley,
President
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement file/l with the County of
Riverside on 04/09/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious busi1ess
name statement expires five years
from the dale n was filed in the
Office of the County Oerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement musl be filed before tt\at
tine. The filing of th~ statement
does not itseK authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
aiother under federal, stata or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry w.Ward, Coonty ae!k
FILE NO. R-2008-04722
p. 511, 5'8, 5115, 5122

a

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PRO & RELIABLE HANDYMAN
SERVICES
5837 Mltchell Ave.
Riverside, CA92505
Riverside County
Efrain Tafc,la (Nl,t,I)
5837 Mitchell Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505

Go Get It Corporation

1720 w. Marcella Ln.
Santa Ana, CA 92706
CALIFORNIA

This ~siness is conducted by·a
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under !he fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonmtion in
this statement is true ard correct
(A regislrant who declares as true,
in(ormation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.) •
s/. Thomas Nguyen, President •
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authO<ize the use in this ·
state of a fictitious bu~ness name
in '<iolation or the rights of another
lllder federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq.b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riveraide on 04118/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
COtrect copy of the orignal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five year,
firom the dale n was filed in the
Office of the County Oerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be Qed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize !he use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation ci the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry w.Ward, County aerk
FILE NO. R-2008--05248
p. 511, f,/8, 5115, 5/22

The following person(s) is (ate)
doing business es:
MIKE'S FITNESS
5922 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Michael David Elliott
1083 aark SL
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Regislrant coo,menoed to transact
business l.llder the fictitious bustn.ess neme(s) listed above on
04/01/08.
I declare !hat aH!he information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares es true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Michael Effiott
The fi!ng of this statement does
not of itsett authorizethe use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p cod~)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 04/03/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in mv. office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the ·
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Ficttious
Business
Name
Slatement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and P,ofessions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Coonty-Cler1(
FILE NO. R-2008-04405
p. 511, 5'8, 5115, 5122

This business is conducted by
Individual.
~egistrant has not yet begun to
transact buai1ess under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that a! the information in
The following person(s) is (are)
this statement is true and correct..
(A regslrant who declares as true,
doing business as:
information which he or she knows
NENE'S
to be falsels guilty of a crime.)
73750 Santa Rosa Way Apt. #1
s/., Efrain Tafolla, Pro & Reliable
Palm Desert, CA 92280
Handyman Services
Riverside County
The mng of !his statement does
not ofttseK authorize the use in this
Jacqueline Vanessa Vargas
state of a fictitious ix;siness name
73750 Santa Rosa Way Apl #1
in violation of the rights of another
Palm Desert, CA 92260
under federal, state, or common
law (sec_ 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
This business is conducted by
Statement filed with !he Coonty of
Individual.
Rivfflide on (M/Q9/08.
Regislrant has not yet begl.ll to
transact business LKJder the fictiI hereby 08f1ify that this oopy is a
tious name(s) listed above.
oorrect copy of !he original stateI declare that all the information in
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitioos business
this statement is true and correct.•
(A registrant who declares as true,
oame staternenl expires five year,
from the date n was filed in the
infonnation which he or she knows
Office of the County rk. A new l to be false is gully of a crime.)
Fictitious
Business
Name
s/. Jacqueline V. Vargas, Nene's
The filing of this statement does
Statement must be ffed before that
time. The fiing of !his statement
not of ltsett authorize the use in this
does not itseW authorize the use in
state of a fictitious business reme
in violation of the rights r:J another
this state of a Flctitiolls Business
Name in '<iolation ci the rights of
under federal, state, or conrnon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Stalement filed wilh !he County of
Et Seq., Business and Professioos,
Riverside on 04/14/08.
I hereby certify !hat !his copy is a
Code)
Leny w.Ward, County c.,rk
oorrect copy •of the original state•
FILE NO. R-2008-04744
men! on file in my office.
p. 511, f,/8, 5115, 5122
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five year,
from the date n was filed in the
The following pernon(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Office of the Coonty c ..rk. A new
Fictitious Business
Name
BERRYUCIOUS
Statement must be filed before that
8022 LimoniteAve., Unit 110
time. The filing of this statement
Riverside, CA92509
does not Itself authonze the use in
Riv8"ide Coonty
this state of a Fictitious Business
Valentina Vu Tran
Name in violation of the rights of
4453 Brookbridge Dr.
another under federal, state or
Riverside, CA 92505
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Vanessa Manandic Nhu
4922 Redwood Dr.
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2008--01245
Santa Ana, CA 92703
p. 511, 518, 5115, 5122
This business is conducted by a
General Partne<ship.
.
Regislrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the information in
!his statement is true and oonect.
(A regislrant who declares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be fa!se is guilty of a crime.)
s/. va.,.tina Tran
The filing of this statement does
ool of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
· law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rlverstoo on-04/22/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
firom the date It •was filed In the
Office of the ~nty c ..rk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed l?efore that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ttseWautho(ize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in '<iolation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Coo..).
•Larry w.ward, Coonty Oe!k
FILE NO. R-2008--05408

c..

p. 511, f,/8, 5115, 5122
The following pernon(s) is (are)
doing business as:
DIVA SHOES
7207Allington Ave., Ste. E
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
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The Black Voice News

Thursday, May 1, 2008-.-

Loveland Welcomes Dr. Pastor Kessee
Ministry at Faith Evangelical the instructor of the Art of Conference. His wife is
Luthern Seminary. Pastor Intonation in the WHW Charles Etta.
Kessee is a former pastor in Expository
Preaching
For more information call
Loveland Church invites the the states of Texas and
public to join them in wel- Pennsylvania.
THE GENERAL OVERSEER OF THE RE·
DEEMED CHRISTIAtt CHURCH OF GOD:
~oming Dr. L.A. Kessee,
Evangelist for the United
PASTORE.A.
ADEBOYE RETURNS TO
Executive Pastor, Bethany States Defense Department,
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. FOR
~aptist Church of West Los Department of Air Force,
A CONFERENCE TITLED:Angeles; ministry in songs of Pastor Kessee preached to the
"LEJ IT RAIN"
his new CD, "King Day" on personnel of the United States
Sunday, May 4, 2008 at the Air Force in the Unhed States
7:30 a.m. service at the and throughout Europe.
Pastor E. A Adebo)t
Destiny Campus, 2970 Inland
Currently, Pastor Kessee
This special event Starts on Thursday June 12th through Sunday June 15, 2008.
Empire Blvd., Ontario.
Other special guests v.tio will minister i1 this Action Packed Event include Pastor George Adegboye, 'The Walk•
serves as Executive Pastor of
ing Bible', Pastor Solomon Akharamen, Apostle John lnyang and other distinguished pastors, guests.
Pastor Kessee is a native of Bethany Bapti!lt Church of
The grand finale will be Sunday June 15, 200S with the dedication of THE REDEEMED CHRISTIAN CHURCH
OF GOD, KINGS' ASSEMBLY'S NEW CHURCH BUILDING llflich will be personally dedicated by the General
Shreveport, Louisiana and a West Los Angeles in Los
Overseer.
;graduate of Union High Angeles, CA. Pastor Kessee
COME AND BE MIGHTLY BLESSEDII YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU D1011
,,School in Shreveport. He developed and taught "The
VENUE: The Redeemed CIYistian Church Of God, Kings' Assembly
, received a BA degree from Old and New Testament
190 S. Arrowhead Ave. San Bernardino, California 92408.
Website: RCCGKingsAssembly1 .org Phor]e: (909)888-3490
Jlishop College in Dallas, Survey" courses for Bethany
TIME: 6.00 P.MEVERY EVENING
Texas, his Master of Divinity Christian Bible College in
from Faith Evangelical Los Angeles and he is curYOUR TAX DEDUCTABLE DONATION TO HELP US COMPLETE THE CHURCH PROJECT WILL BE
HIGHLY APPRECIATED ... 'Blessed ara those \\ilo sow, for they shall reap rich rewards.
Lutheran Seminary, Tacoma, rently instructor of the
MUSIC will be provided by Angels Voices and the Mass Choir directed by Pastor Benny Oke.
Washington and is also a can- "Preaching Development"
HOSTS: Pastors Barth and Jacinta Uzowuru. Of RCCGKA.
didate for a doctorate of course there. Pastor Kessee is
Tbe Black Voice Nein

.,

(909) 466-4800.

ONTARIO

. ,.'

Thul'lday
Prayer + Bible Study • 6:00 PM
Mid Week Worship • 7:00 PM
Friday
Noon Day Prayer• 12:00 NOON

Superintendent Lawrence C.
~ Olivia Ash

951.686.1757
LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC - 5595 MOLINA WAY - RIVERSIDE , CA 92509 •'
P.O. BOX 3416 - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416

Antioch Missionary_ Baptist Church
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA

24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 l

(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building

" A church iyhere everybody is somebody"

Sunday Church School

Sunday
Wednesday
Friday

Weekly schedule of events
9:30 · Hour of Power•
11:00
Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

8:00 a,m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00a.m.
11:00 am.

BIBLE STUDY

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

10:00 AM

§ool 'lfews Community Cfiurch
Full Gospel Baptist
Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave .
Riverside, CA 92507

.II

~

r

951..683.2916
Weekly Services

,_

Ape,tle C\lrla & Prop.- R,_ Wlllil

(·,!
1672 Palm Ave. , Highland , CA 92346

909.425.2615

Worship Service Sunay 9:30 ,.,., -12 noon
Ctntrol Pari (Craftm Dtn)
IIZOfJ B,uunt Rd.

Rtmdro C11ClllfWffga, CA
(NW Comer ofMil/ikt,i and Bastlilu)

1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410

510 West Monterey Ave .. Pomona, CA 9176B
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

(909) 381-2662

email@irnaniternple.net

Service Schedule
Sunday
Sooday Moowlg · Throne Room s«vlce
IPG lmeri !'owe, Geroralloo (Youlh Chl.<ttl) .

Schedule of Worship Service

9:30AM

-

11 :OOAM
7:00PM

11 :30 am

BilieSllu/y
Wtdntstlay 5:15 p.m. -6:10 p.m.
Cllrtral Patlc !OrtJ,rs DtwJ
"69) 481-38.36

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

Sunday Worship Service

Thursday Bible Study

7:00 p.rn.

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

l1

9:00AM

SUNDAY SERVICES

Concepts New Members Class ....

Fai1h ar<I Bapism Now Coomn1y Clas,
Sooday Comm""1y WOBhlp Celeonition .•. .. •
PHAT Tuetday 151 & 3nl ot eadl rronll
Women Seekilg CIYlst (WSC) •
Maolmation !>MM) . . •
Th....t,y
Fai1h Community Bille SIUdy • • . . ..•.••..••••••...

7 :00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.)

Jubilee House of Prajse for
ALL Nations

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
IOOPIRCOJ 1L~17(ID

1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R.R. Lindsay, D.D.

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday•· Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop • Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday; 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

'
WEEKLY SERVICES
l:OOAM
9:00AM
9:30AM

Sunday IDleiteSSOI)' Prayer
Sunday Impact lnstitute & Leadership Development
Sunday Victorious C,elebration & Worship

I0:30 AM
7:00 PM

Wednesday Prayer & Bible SIUdy
-

&.Ml

(95 1) 662-3383

, Daily Intercessory Prayer

Slt&.my

7:00 ~m

(909) 688-1570

.knanitempe.net

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

al

25400 Alessandro Blvd: Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

"YOU ARE WOFITHY. 0 LORD, TO
RECENE GLORY AND HONOR AND
POWER, FOR YOU CREATED A1L
THINGS.AND BY YOUR WILL THEY
EXJSTAND WERE CREATED."
,.,_.,,

f.,.6:30pm
our Life 7-s 6:30 pm
'al Training 'Sat 9:30 am
Sat 11 :00 am

(951) 485-6993

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509

9 :30 a.1)1.

Administrative Offi~e ...... . ..... : , .. . .. ... .(951) 684-6480

11:00 a.m.

•worshippfng in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org

(909) 873-5380
Order of Services
Sunday School
Worship Service
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer

Sunday School , ... . , . ... , , .... , .. , , .... ..... .... .9:30 am
Sunday Worship ........ .. , . _ . .. • ...... ... ..• .' ... I I :00 am
Tuesday Bible Study ...................... • . • ... .. .7:00 pm
Brotherhood {/st Sawrdays) , .......................8:30 am
Youth Nighr (4th Fr_iday) .... .... . .........• . .... ..6:00 pm

9 :00
10:30
10:00
6:30
6:30

am
am
am
pm
pm

Pastor Darryl J.
Udell Sr.

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570AM - Sat. 12:00 pm Co-Pastor Rita Udell

SHEPHERD'S

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
I583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11

Gospel Time

Walk With Jesus Cathedral
An Arena far the miraculous
820 Larch Drive, Colton, Ca 92324 .
(909) 825-2258 / Direct (951) 897-9952
KPRO Radio 1570 AM · Wed. 2:00 pm & Sat. 5:45 pm

Oraer of
., Services

Sunday School
8:30 am
Sunday Mom. Worship 10:00am
Sunday Eve. Worship
6:00 pm
:rtiursday Bible Revival 7:00 pm

01//JI.R <JI· \I. RI I( l o.\
Sunday Woc,hip Servia:s 7:30. 9:JO & lt:JO A.M.
CommunKXl First Sunday after carh service:
Sunday School 8:A.M., 9:45 A.M. and 11;00 A.M
Bap1ism 2nd&: 41h Sunday 9-30 A.M.
3rd & 5th Sunday lt:JOA.M,

WEDNESDAY

Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm
6;~-86~1Office •653-86~ Pastor

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

www.wwjesus.org

·•

Rev. Robert

'
5:00'Prn
7:00 pm

Edwards

Pastor Raymond and
Cheryl Turner

New Member Oricn1mion Wednesday Nighl 6:00P.M.
Mid-Week Worship Serlicc Wcdnosday Nighl lOOP.M.
Righi Hand of Fcllo-.h\p Wcdne!<lay Night 7:00PM.

Tbe Cburcb HELL Dido't Waot To See Happeol

'ti~ 7~_1,
'D
~~
Sunday School lOam

Weekly Service

Apostle Iris Hailu
■

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 · Church
(909) 874-5152 · Fax

SATURDAY
I
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pm

•
■

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

653-8680FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VAllEY
Comer Heacock &Alel.lalldro Right Behlnd Taco Bell

,.,

(909) 888-2038

Sunday • 1 :00 pm
for Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd

(909) 597-7134

,

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor &Founder
District Elder

Visit A Church

Of Your Choice

Let Them Know
You Saw It In ...

The Black Voice News

.,,,

,,-

..

,,

Building Better Communities

Page B-§

Jhursgay, May 1. 200s

Career Day at Second B3ptist,Church
RIVERSIDE

Career Day will take place in
the Fellowship Hall. The 'youth
of SBCR as well as the community are invited to attend this
valuable event. The goal is to
provide college bound youth
and those who are interested in
joining the workforce, with a
realistic view of what is
• involved in order to obtain a job
in specific fields. , During the
course of the day youth will
have an opportunity to interact
with professionals from a wide

Announce Your
Church Brief
in The Black
Voice News
Send briefs to:
leeragin@blackvoice
news.com

~econd Baptist Church of
Riverside's Rev: Nathan Smith
tholarship Ministry will host a
career day on Saturday,May 17,
2008 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. The

variety of fields. The Rev.
Nathan Smith Scholarship
Ministry will-also have information from southern California
colleges.
Since its inception, the
Ministry has risen over $75,000
and provided over $50,000 in
scholarships and book grants to
the students of Second Baptist
Church.
Through generous
donations like yours, the Rev.
Nathan Smith Scholarship
Ministry can continue to pro-

vide scholarships and book
grants to the students of Second
Baptist Church. For more information about the Rev. Nathan

Smith Scholarship Ministry
contact Nancy Satterwhite,
president of the Rev. Nathan
Smith Scholarship Ministry, at

Purpose Center International Ministries &
STRONG TOWER ENTERTAINMENT presents:
"An Evening of Excellence in the Arts"

(951) 836-7738 or nancysatterwhite@msn.com or the Seconcf
Baptist Church Office at (951}
684-7532.

The Purpose Center Dancers
Host & Master of Ceremonies: Pastor Gerald T.
Hightower
I

featuring: ·
Tim "Bishop" Brown & Miracle Mass Choir
Hush Evolution (formerly the Hush Company)
Marvin Yates
Comedian Richard .0 . Jones

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Saturday, May 3, 2008 at 5:00 p.m.
Avalon Elementary School in the Multi-Purpose
Room
·
1815 Rider Street, Perris, CA 92571
The Show is FREE!!!
For more info Call: 951-601-1886
CHUIICN OP ALL NATIONI (A 111w fl;.;Ml;.;;;;::::::::.1..;;:;lall
11'0CIW."IINIMA¥111111

--~CAIMl4
90II IU-!1616.

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA

e870 Llm<lnlltAwnut

(951) ~59-0203

Rlvslide, Cflll10rnl1112!a!

0$1 m -7101

Mhvesbob,UotOort ft1P 9t
l!!Mlh, ll..0001 ool,l<"I\

10:ooa.m.

.

8am

WK CUM

Bachokvl l'N)J1.-i allll M 1«- ~,-ni av,u bit

(Available)

10:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.

ool....-.

_ , .;__,

&lndllyQtlool:
10:QOlm
Mcrnlng ~01:
11 :00lrn
Blblt Sluct,, 1!'iiiI1ii 7 ~
Qrrw()se,•I WWDR Yl'th YI

8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)
B:30 a.m.

kOMIP:LQII:

°' ,....,..1

WE/SA'.1UM~
IQ:00 , ,Pl, II :00 tJ11, 6,00 P,111,

(951) 682-4407

Weekly Services
Sunday Sehool (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

1

www.ne.vbcbc.org

JOIN US FOR WORSHIP
TUUDAY IEYSNING

■UNDAY MORNING
8.'00o\M. to:aoAN

~---8Nn

'PIOOIJ,M,

...........
""""'
'..... """'"°°"""'
CINa.llCIAMIIIIIIIIIIW
_ .......
ltllllftl'l"411Nt,

(909) a20-a 137
, ·· www.newdcc.org
177 Welt Monterey Ave.. Pomona, CA 91768

.

Living In Fulln s Everyday
Bro ca t Schedule

• !Jr31J =iJi!!J~.WI

.W.: CiJi!JS'ILJ.iJ ~C~WJ
jJf~i~!JJ .i:i :.J~JJ~JjaJ/J

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

S ■ Ry1c ■ ScH ■ puL&:

Worahtp Service
8:00 am & 11:00 am
Bibi• Study (Wedneeday)
12:00 noon & 7:00 pm
Children'• Church
11 :00 am (3rd & 4th Sunday)

17925 IRIS AVENUE, RIVERSIDE, CA 92!508

i1·1(:j ~
<3 il ~If •3 il

Cor.
these three

New Jo Ba fist Church

311 East Fifth Street
Perris California, 92570
(951 )657-3767
Fax (951) 940-4397
But now a idethfaith, hope,and the reatest of these is love.

• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM
• Sunday School • 8:A5AM
• Bible Study •Wednesday• 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bible Study • Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM

M·

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services
Sunday School

,\

8:50 a.m.

Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

CATHEDRAL OF P
tNT

ANATl~NA

MeNt•

AJSE
,_ • •

;,II~"',,,.~ ,or tlloe COtr>"""NIY"
Sunday Worah,p Experienc.

~ Praiee - 8:00 am .
.,_18Costal
Praise- 11.00 • m.

BllhopltnyB.I
Dr.1111\'Alalcarldlr

..........

■
■

■
■

